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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
They Wart ts lie.
---
s. W. T. amain and 'Mamas W. Wil-
liams, the young burglars who robbed
Lire store ul C. B. Summers, at Karim, a
week ago last Weellieselay night, were
again arralgued before I 'polity Judge
Coleman last Friday, but both waived
an examination arid were reulanded to
await the action of the grand jury at the
August term of Circuit Court. Neiiher
of the secured was represented by multi-
eel, arid, it Is mild* are mallow to be al-
lowed to go to thepenitentiary and serve
out whatever sestinee may be imposed
for their crime. The evidence of their
guilt has accumulated so rapidly and is
so strong that the young rue,' have Ho
chance of escape.
Brown, on the (+arr. of carrying con-
mailed a eatents, was Uned $25 by Judge
Coleman on Thureday.- cf•ef rat City
lOpsibbeas.
Echo Answers "What!"
What has become of the once popular
project, lite ilopkluilethe avid Cadiz
Railroad? Has the turnpike fever,
which struck our neighboring city,
queoebed the railroad fires that were
once dimly burning? We hope neither
the turnpike fever nor the littaratato
commerce BIB will cool the ardor or
paraly ze the spirit of enterprise that
mice characterized the corporators of the
U. & C. R. R. Company. We are sure
that as long as Judge J. I. Landes re-
mains President of the company, he
will not let the enterprise fall through
without one last, long peol. Can't Mr.
John C. Latham, of New York be inter-
ested hilt? Will not some monied man
Or men 'come arid encourage us ebb
their presence and &insist us in building
a railroad that *ill connect two thrifty
towns, and fully develop a country as
rich in timber and agricultural resourees
as the sun shines On, and through which
a railroad may be built over a level





Hopkinsville, Ky., June 3.
.1..ilitur Mew Era:
- tleiref-the most delightful-assil_fale-
gent parties of the sesiou Was given by
Esq_zinti liSze.,,Ae. K Wwedial4 „au_lest
Wednesday eveniug, at their home near
(asky Station, In honor of their lovely
and accomplished guest, Mies Rale
Wisdom, of Paducah.
Notwithstanding the rain and mud,
about fifty or more invited guests as-
Airlii bled and were gracefully received by
it i.a Mary Wartield, wino, during_ tire
*hole evening, discharged the ffillimilt
duties of hostess with a gentle courtesy
peculiarly her own-she made each one
feel thrice welcome.
The grown& were tastefully lighted
with Japanese lanterns, and those who
bad airy nothings to interchange, which
to them seemed of great pith and too-
meet, had no dittlenly in finding seats
so aopropriate that it seemed they had
been pre-erranged for the e xpresii pur-
po-e.
Few of the couples were in a aenti-
teetotal tor ,'"opoonyl' mood, however,
and, with but a few exception's, they
S' speat the evening in the enjoyment
se that most delightful and Innocent of
youthful diversions--tha dance.
slipper Was served at eleven o'clock
mei one arid all showed by actions that
spoke louder that words that it v..as
fully appreciated. Al a Isle hotly the
gis,.esibly dispersed fully satisfied that
Oita reputation of the Require and his
&wily fur geituiiie old Kteducky hospi-
tality had not lit the least abated. The
following were among those present : S
W Cooper Jennie Means, Sam Mercer
rrie Crenshaw, John Campbell Jr.Is
edge larleigh, Henry Wallace Mary
umbel!, D X Spur Bettie Campbell,
entry Stites Music Edmunds
' 
Bob Baker
Mary Burnett, Walker Wood Fa-ankle
Cempbell, I) Galbreath °phial* Payne,
Raker Radford Amelia Radford, Jim
W allace Edith Boulware, H C Love-
more Mary Wartield, X Grey Lewis
Liley Henry, Upiiiiire Buckner Jennie
Wallace Jouette Henry Bell Henry,
Jun. Foiled Bell Wisdom, Walter Had-
sera, Hem Campbell, Green Rickman,














The time for selling tobacco at the
diderent warehouses Next week wili be
as follows:
Abernathy & Co 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.
W., Mills & Co 9:30 to 10:50 a. in.
Gaunt & Gaither 10:50 to 12:00 a. ne
1:00 to 2:30p. to.
Shryer  :30 to 3:00 p. m.
H., F. & Ragsdale 3:00 to 500 p.
'It' heeler, Mills & Co. sold this week
131 lihIs. Of wham° as follows;
Ft blots fine lest 019 00 to fl 60.
" good $9 90 le 7 50.
" mediae $7 00 to 5 30.
37 " common $5 25 to 3 50.
29 " lugs $4 00 to 1 10.
Market strong all around. The bind.
sold at $19.00 was a line black wrapper
geinwn by M. H. Fritz, of Christian
Nei nty.
W. M. & Cu.
Abernathy I Co. 'old this week 103
Meld. as follows;
9 bed., wrappers, $17 25, 17 50, 1300.
115 " geed tear, 11 (10 to I 00.
60 " med. leaf, 7 00 to 5 00.
" cos. leaf, 5 00 to 3 50.
" loge, 4 2510 1 50.
e, Market steady. 'I'he 3 hinds. of wrap-
re were sold by F., H. Frits, who al-
aye tops the market.
A. g Co.
thud & Gabber Co., sold this week
2 hints, of wheel.° as (ollows
42 Wide. good leaf, $18 76 to $ 00.
50 hinds. medium leaf, $8 00 to 6 00.
32 Meld. common leaf, $600 to 4 00.
birds. lugs, $4 50 to 100.
Market strong on all grades.
O. AG.
Ilanbery & Sitryet 'old this week
Meta. Or tobacco as follows:
7 Militia, good leaf, $11 75 to 8 00.
8 " med. " 8 50 to 7 00.
3 " tour. " 7 00 to 4 90.
12 " lugs 3 $S to 100.
Market very strong.
11 & S.
specter's Remaly Report et the Hop-
kleaville Telmer. Barbel.
Hoesixarttut, June 1, 17.
$ame 0 MN
This year last year
etiits for past month I./S4 
BirdsIlhtla,
" the year T. MIS
ea for past month I tall 1.1111
patent. for plat inowili.. liet 
3....,..... r ." .1w* sass
ton hand... .. . Lies 4..1151
1). F. SMITHSON. Inspector.
- SEWS.
The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee has tHWItlwil the Stale into fifteen
canipaigii districts, in gosh of which •
grand barbecue will be held.
Ex-Vies Presideht William A.
Wheeler, is dying. lie is uniconeclouts
and while he may live several days, his
death at any moment would not be un-
expected .
The Louisville Legion has returined
home richer in esiwrIence as seldiers
and to the amount of $1,500 In prise
money, which was paid in two hills-
$1,000 and;$300.
Col. J. Q. Clienoworth, First Auditor
of the 'treasury, a ho has been a great
sufferer from rheumatism, has returned
LO Ills official duties after • stay at lint
Springs, which has greatly Improved
hia health.
A special from Key West, Fla., sere:
"The effete of the heavy rains during
the past forty-eight hours has already
become manifest, inn an increase of sick-
ness here. Six new cases of yellow fe-
ver are now being treated by the health
authorities."
Thomas B. Atkins, a retired million-
aire banker of New York, has begun
work as a practical evangelist among
the very poor of that city. lie takes the
llible in one hand and bread in the oth-
er, anti has giveu away the most of
large fortune.
Jay Gould has been suffering for the
past few days from a severe cold. A
report was circulated on Wail street
Thursday afternoon that lie was dead,
but Investigation Memel! that Mr. Gould
is improving daily, lie sailed in the
afternoon for Fortress Monroe on his
yacht.
John .1. Goodman. aged 16 years has
been arrested in New York charged
with Welding PAW from the Butterick
PublishisicCompany, by whom he was
employed. Goodman carried the malls
of the Company to the postuffice each
day mud It was his custom to steal any
letters containing cheeka or money.
He spent the money In gambling.
Mr. J. W. Langley, of Kentucky, has
recently unbosomed !dimwit" to the
Washington Republican in regard to
the politics of this State, about which
he appears to know as little as the peo-
ple of Kentucky know about Mr. Lang-
ley. One of his amusing suggestions is
that the public "nerd not be surprised
If the next Governor of Kentucky In a
Republican."
The gold holdings of the United States
Teruo' ry have Increased $6,000.000 since
May 1.  There has been very little 
change in the silver circulation during
pase.mouth. This t‘w 
of small denominatious continues heavy
and far exceeds the supply. The ap-
propriation tor printing email certifi-
cates is well nigh exhausted, and noth-
ing can be done to meet tine large or-
tiers constantly coming in, until the ap-




And Other Washington Batters.
Tiuien Special.
WASHINGTON, June 2.-Referring to
the outlook for an extra session of Con-
gers., ex-Representative Singleton, of
Mississippi, says there is nothing so ur-
gent before the country at present as to
require an extra steam of Congress.
Shmild Gemmel,. meet In October-noth-
ing would probably be accomplished be-
fore the early part of December, 11111 the
time would doubtless be consumed in
endeavoring to determine what was the
beet thing to do. lie says tine Demo-
cratic party IS an Widely divided oil the
tariff question as ever, a mile the Repub-
licans are disposed to leave it as it Is.
Under the circumstances if tine Presi-
dent should call an extra session the
Republican press would set up the cry
of Democratic extravagance and would
only become more clamorous should
nothing be accomplished at the extra
weasel. Mr. Singleton adds that the
next session of Congress will be a bong
one, and there will be ample time to
transact all the necessary business with-
out giving the Republicans an opportu-
nity to make a point against unneces-
sary extra session.
Judge Sterling B. Toney, of the Law
and Equity Court, Jefferson county,
Ky., was In the city Tueolay.
There is another hitch in the Johnson
cotton case.
Col. Dick Wintoremith will likely
spend the summer In Kentucky.
Before leaving for house Congress-
man Pre% Taulbee was tackled by sev-
eral newspaper reporters and the result
is that a wild meat ax interview is
painted from the mountain boy.
Prof. Spencer Baird, of the Smithson-
ian Institute, will hardly recover. The
consultation of physicians have about
come to that conclusion.
There was quite a flutter in the post-
office department to-day, occasioned by
the report that George M. Sweeny,
Chief Clerk of the Second Ataisstant's
tattoo, had been requested to resign, and
that the vacancy would probably be
tilled by the appointment of Mr. Daniel
Hagerty, of Baltimore, now an assistant
superintendent of the Railway Mail ser-
vice. Mr. Sweeney was appointed trout
the District of Columbia in 1872, and is
a good Republican. It is not settled yet




has been received at the Treasury De-
partment that its resent circular pre-
venting the free admission of teams of
work animals for temporary use on the
frontier will seriously affect the immi
greaten of fanners from adjacent Cana-
dian territory. It Is represented that
the practice hes been for such ferment
desiring to settle in thissountry to bond
such of their teams and tat:Cies se are
necessary for breaking the ground,
erecting licensee, planting, etc., the
farrnere then return to Canada In the
fall b. it of their crops and prop-
erty in linit country and subsequently
come back to the United States with
their families and effects as immigrants.
Assistant Secretary Maynard has in-
structed the Collector of lOstonis at St.
Viileent, Minn., to discontinue the prac-
tice, and allow persons from Canada on-
ly: who produce satisfactory proofs to
alio* that they are bona fide emigrants
to bring a ith them %hen kat arriving
to take up farina, their teams, tackle,
etc., free of entry anti also on their re-
turn f rum Canada a Ith their !amides to
admit tree of duty their teams, tackle,
etc., and thus accord then) frill privi-
lieges under the law-the several arriv-
als in each cases being considered as
con tineous acts of inimigration.
McElrees Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Ilopkinsville, Ky,
O. K. Gaither,
Hopper Son, 14
J. It. Armistead, nn no
Clifton Coal Co, Manningion, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Miran, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
ot to
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. JUNE 4. 1887.
A Cane et Hydrophobia New alike.
Vrotti Sltios Progryyt
Oa Sunday, April 30, leri7, a stray
yellow and tan bound dog appeared at
Mr. BC•j. Cursey'a Is • miles iiortli-
west ol Ellituti, and immediately began
to fight his dogs, pettifog thence in an
alusast straight line to Mrs. Ruby's and
James Harris', IS miles, and within 3
miles of Xlktou, which places it reached
souse time after dark, wiienn all trace of
it wee lost. It engaged inn running tights
without stopping along this line with
the doge of Mrs. Hipey, John Link, W.
I'. Christian and A. NI Stark. Tine
dugs of *iireey, ,nine of Stark'r and those
of Roby and Harris were confined, the
rest Were killed at once. Within two
weeks all the flop that were confined
after being bit bromine rabid anti were
killed. The appearatiee of We bound
end its conduct a as 1,11 pei•tillar as to
make the auipreaeion upon those who
saw it that It was rabid.
About *undoes' Mr. W. P. Christian,
a lamer 1,4 years old and in good health
noticed it righting his doge near his
Iloilo-. Going oat to drive it off the
flog immediately sprang et his face and
tore trees tine right side of his lower
Jaw a piece of Ale an.1 Mail as large as
a halt dollar. 'Ma wound was !wisher
inciaed or cauterized. Mr. Christian
haviug full faith inn the virtues of the
mad atone, went insuitediately to Win-
chester, and had one applied to
the wound to which it adlierred for sev-
eral hours, and fallinig off would riot
stick upon being reapplied. lie
was *allured that all the "poison"
was taken out anti that lie was
now safe. This satisfied him and
ite returned honie and went to work, the
wound giving little pain and healed
well. On May litis, thirty-two days
after the bite It was alniost healed over.
On that (lay it Iwgaii tn paiin hum but
was not inflamed, an lie began to have
difficulty inn swallowing eater, which
continued to increase, and hi the after-
noon it became impossible for hint to
aaallow. Friday night Ito slept some,
hilt, %ILA frequenay enema by what tie
called smothering spelle-epasuis of the
impedes of the throat, chest and distill.
norm. These spells increased in Ire-
quency and severitylthrough the day of
Saturday. late inn the afternoon Dr.
Sarver raw tilm slid found hint with the
well known symptoms of hydrophobia.
Xxpectorating an abundance 01 tough
white foaming sputa, frequent spasms
of the throat, short, jerky, hurried res-
piration, great restleioness and indenter
thirst, every attempt to relieve which
by taking water brought on spasms and
intense suffering. This continued to
grow worse all through 'Saturday night
anti up to 8:30 o'clock Sunday, when I
saw him with Dr. Sarver. At that those
his wild look and the expression of terror
mid pain depicted in hia vounitenaucte
raying tffirst,dry and parched nrnotiTh,rbt
cessant clearing of lane throat, horrid
feeling of impending suffocation, short,
hurried jerking respiration, broken and
imperfect efforts at articulation, inabili-
ty to be still in any position fur a mo-
ment, writhing in oft returning spasms,
and requiring several strong men to res-
train him, presents a picture of anguieb
which cannot be desicribeti, nor  .e
seen easily forgotten or mietaketi. Ile




Caorrott, Kr., June 2, 17.
Editor New Kra
Mr. Griffin, of the Purchase, has been
'pending several days with lilt old
friend, Noel W. Spurlin.
MIII Georgri Uinurter bee beetieerioue-
ly ill several days.
Judge Jackson dispensed }loam to
several contentious litigants yesterday,
it being his regular court day.
Mrs. Bud Long and children returned
home with Judge Kistner to-day to
Providence.
Mrs. William Dillard returnid home
with her mother, Mrs. Rowe, to-day and
will spend a few days with her father's
The initial pie-nie of the season will
be given at Consolation, on the Butter-
milk road June 18th.
It is* settled fact, in fact an unwrit-
ten law, and an Immemorial custom,
that shows are exempt from all sorts of
attachment, and yet some of our mer-
ehanita recently tried to set aside all
these laws and customs and did actually,
for tile time being, deprive an &name-
ment loving pub.le from witnessing one
of these moral. Instructive and highly
entertaining exhibitions for three whole
days or nights as the case might, could,
would or should be. So far as the show.
men themselves are concerned they suf-
fered no material damage, but the pub-
lic are highly indiguant that their
inalienable rights should be so uncere•
moniously trampled upon. And if tbe
Governor of this proud old Common-
wealth suffers this to pass without teal-
ling out the militia and again rearing
down-trodden justice to her pedestal.
then we had as well let anarchy begin
at once.
Cheerfulness is half the battle of life.
It infuses an energy producing pros-
perity and greatness where melancholy
and nervousness produce disaster and
ruin. While cheerfulness is In a great
measure created by circumstances, and
while adverse circumstances drive it
irom our nature, yet it is susceptible of
cultivation in the downs of life as well
as it naturally cultivates and produces
itself by the ups of life. '1 ry as we
may, gloom anal diapondeney will at
times oven-shadow all tine efforts to cre-
ate olieerfulnees. But while cheerful-
ness Hem and shines on, gloom retires
and dies. Cheerfulness is sunshine.
light and beauty Irrigating the secret
recesses of our nature, and will drive
out the gloom. Memory will not re-
tain that darkness inimical to the sun-




The American Agricelisrist an a
"Daily."
!Hiring the emitimiance of the great
ihairy Red Cattle show, held in New
York City in the second week of May,
The American Agriculturist Monthly,
humed a daily paper on the grounds ev-
ery morning at ten o'clock, of eighteen
pages, describing the ecences and inci-
dents from day to day, and presenting
illisetrations of the various cattle and
farm Implement' as premlunis were
awarded Kvery number contain-
eel from thirty to forty engravings of
cattle. etc., etc. It was rather of • nov-
elty for the Veteran American Agricul-
turiet, now not far from its fiftieth birth-
day.
ems--
Avisselted by Mimi Nsa-la-Law.
OWatnalt011to, KY., June W.
T. Ricketts., a prominent citizen and
former county (Klee', was waylaid in
the woods, two nines from town, on his
way home, Tuesday evening, Stagged
from his horse by Verner Tatum, his
son-In-law, beaten to insensibility, and
then cruelly stabbed. H.. was found
yesterday In an tintionocioue
hint afterward returns-4 to eonackeseness
sufficiently to tell his story, lie can
not live. There was • grudge between
the men.
Worthy of Sherman.
Sr. iota.. ilo , June 2.-Gen. Jaines
M. Tuttle, Department Comniamier O.
A. R. tor Iowa, had • long and exciting
conference to-day with Gen. John W.
Noble, ex-Gov. Steuart! and °there of
the local tonunittee on the Grand army
rucatepinent, respecting the levitation
extended to President Cleveland to vis-
it St Louie during tire encampment.
Gee. Tuttle bitterly denounced the In-
vitation as scheme to boom I leveland
for a second term, and Ire declared that
the old soldiers of Iowa would not hesi-
tate to Insult the man who had vetoed
the dependent pension bill. lie said It
Was a mistake to bold the encampment
In a Southern town where rebels would
run things, anti that his influence would
be exerted to have the encampment ta-
ken away from St. Louie,
W. L. Douglas $S Shoe.
Gentlemen wino desire a stylish, com-
fortable, well-made shoe. unequalled
for wear, should get the W. I, Douglas
$3 Seamless Shoe. 'this shoe 'now hag the
upper cut in one piece, thus dolt g away
with the old-style seams at each side,
making it much neater in appearance
and more condonable to the foot No
other $3 advertised shoe in the world
has this improvement, nor is any other
made of as good material. But no ex-
pense has been spared to make every
possible improvement of the manufect-
iire of this shoe, and those a ho wear
them testify that it is just what it ci ,itus
to be "the best $3 shoe in the a uriii "
Captain Paul Boynton has been known
LO stem the curreet of many a crooked
river. It is therefore inn order LAO claws
hint among- the stem winders -1 he
Jewelers' Weekly.
-.1-
'fine Chill alitl Fever which Mrs. Geo.
tIllbert, of Bryan, O., had, yielded to
1.a-cit pi-a.
Ca
PURELY V E... iCT A BI.E.





AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel( omplairota,





No Household shoulo be without it, atad.by be-
teg Sept ready for imutedlate me will mire
many an hour .4 nuffert nit mol many A 'ills,' is
LIMY and .1oCtor'io bill,'.
THERE 18 BUT UN SI
Simmons Liver Regulator
•i•to that Join get the genuine with red "Z" us
front of Wrapper Prepared on)) by
J. H, F.K1irt( a ci Note Proprietors,
Philadelphia, Pa. Patt:S. $1.05
JOB WORK
Neatly ar I promptly executed Si
wrkiliss C.12111c,40:
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 eta. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambarg Edgthas, Floallungs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of g-ood shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
-..mornmelWa
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
















A List of BargainsBE 'AD ONLY AT
Metz ;, Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50e.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at $3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 124 cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
ain Counter and will close them out at 25c per yard 
Fans! Fans! Fans!
, We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fans at 50e, The and 1.00. Palm-leaf Fans at 15e per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY,






1 Just Received by
1 PYE & WALTON No. 6 IN Street.1-1
if A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, In all the
lj new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cass,-
men-es in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
X great care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantiallymade, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
COxiix. Mics3res' 100sesiamortsza.sszst
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits In the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In finish
ILl and At. See prices. Mothers take notice: $3 00, $2 60, $3 00, $3 50, $4 09
i and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and









The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
41.1111111=1111. 7.A..17. 1. 3.1111117. - 0114.1111111.003.04.
. ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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Vol seer rudest isneraccritm,
J. D. i".CIEETT,
of Vspett4 County.
roe exuriervii es uth Linn orioles,
TiloM AS II. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.




Up in Michigan • min has been tried
by jury lied fiued • quarter for walking
into a newly-librubbed kitchen with
muddy boob. The facts that he was a
reut-eollecter mid got severely brie-
fed wids the hroosu were linnellent
actors in detertuluing the verdict. The
•
married men tot the jury were almoet
afraid Logo home. They claimed that the
&STA-6ra% JUNi stir. -
MISTIMES VEINAL
From the Magnet at Nashville a few
weeks ago Mr. Sherman thanked Provi-
deuce that It was at bat hie privilege to
behold • happy, contented and well m-
istrusted unison Iii very plain wonls he
told the people of that flourishing city
that war issues were now buried, and
that the future contests of political par-
ties must be fought open different ignite
to those Of Use pest. With theme words
still fresh upon Ms lips, with the boun-
teous evidence* of Southern hospitality
still warm la memory, and with the
record of Isia speecbes and interviews
since his return from the South, he de-
liberately repudiates them all in his
Springfield, Ills., speech a few days
ago, and In most venomous terms he ut-
ters a tirade against the South that
could only be excusable in tiptoe of the
moat bested passion. This policy la re-
markable In many respects, but more 60
for its honesty, the honest feature, of
(-flume, being developed only in the
Springfield speech. That this venom-
displayed so often by Northern then
that the world does not fail to see that it
is almost, unbend with., them-should
remain for so lelays a time in the
an eulightened people, is quite re-
markable, deplorably so. Mr. Sher-
man's appeal to it for votes is the strong-
Nit evidence WA it does remain and We
evidence is metal tied by similar conduct
on the part of almost every Northern
man who runs for National office.
Would it be a wonder if the "Solid
South" about which these Pharisees
rant did exist? Can anybody at this
day doubt that the war was Inevitable?
Can the "feeling" ever ',lie in a South-
ern heart so long as inductive
rogues like Mr. Sherman are given pub-
lic recognition?
The Nashville Union has been Be:al-
lowed up by the American and came
out for the halt time l'hureiley. Mr.
Jno. B. Colyar-oue of the brightest
journalists of the South-will he trans-
ferred also to the Amerisen. In his
"valedictory" in the Union, he takes
occasion to say: "..k party, as well as a
people. niust be progressive or decay
and death will immediately follow. The
democratic party can no metre live on
its history, or even It. creeds, though
sound, them a family can live on the
aristocracy of its ancestors.
The democratic party, in Its history
and in its continued struggle for (lie
greatest good to the greatest number, is
peculiarly a party of the people, but in
this country-increasing in population
and diversified induotries as no other
country ever did-new questions are
constantly coming up not covered by
the ancient creeds of the party. These
questions as they come must be met and
dealt with-dealt with in the light of
history, and with an eye to the constitu-
IS IT TIE SANE OLD Oil!!
Weer Tort sue
in an extraordinary inters mw pub-
lished in the Blaine organ yestenley
Ginerral Butler vele* as a patriot,- hero
'amid friend of the workingman. 'He
takes the country Into his confidence as
follows:
"1 aecousplished in itelt what I nu-
dertook to do. I worked no the work-
verdict wow scalped dow
n by the "tr--1 Ingturii of this country to a malizatisen
of unmarried juror*, and that anyhow • p 
of the power of organized labor. That
RU all I Wei to du, she smoothen's
events have 'shown that my aideuipt was
inievessful one."
"Do you look on the vote for Henry
George in New York as one of the se-
milts of your moven'?"
"The vote for George hi only a begio-
"lag. it ia merely a sign ot what will
I.. ms day be see Wished. It is an In-
dlon of whet ii going on over the
entire country, awl will 0.11(1111.e to go
on. By the way, the land theorie•
Vocitted, he Henry 4fourge, %he'll are
held to be au oatresseies, are lee mat
t-
rially differs:tit free) Wearier that were
rustled into law by the last Cosigrese."
"To what law du youralar r"
"Henry George says, does beast, that
he wants all land titled to be held and
controlled by the gover
will show you something which wasNesuw
osessit? 
acted into law by Coligreee which is e.
achy in line with the flew, George
theory." Taking up a I undle of pa-
pens, the general selected • large type-
written manuscript and read portiolie of
-An act entitled an act to reetrict the
owaershlp of land in the Territories of
the Uiiilul States to American citizens,"
etc., naseed Marcia 3, 1itS7. hIs the act
by which aliens are prevented (mill ac-
quiring or holdiug real estate abo4 e
certaiii number of &erre in any Terri-
tory of Um United Steles or in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. When the general
had read a few extracts from it he said :
"Ito you catch the drift of that! It le
plain enough that if you begin by pas-
sing laws that an alien shall not hold
land in any aumber tiC acres, you are
going a long way with Henry George
i saadhistake.th ity of government control of
This lea most suggestive Interview,
but it will suggest to many several
things vehlob Osumi Butler does not
desire to convey. At the national
Democratic convention in Intel, the
Massachusetts general played a double
part. lie went to Chicago for the pur-
pose of sowing dissensiou to inelttrie the
defeat of the democracy. The conve
n-
tion refused to be diaturbed by bins, and
the vote east in favor of his proposition
was so ridiculously 'mall se to make
him a laughingstock.
lie came home, bent on revenge up-
on the par:y lie was pledged to support
and had betrayed. Finding hi* treach-
ery unmasked, lie openly took th
e field
as a third party candidate. See
uring
the advocacy of papers governe
d by
personal dirappuintment zed clisorin, he
laid his political honor down as tI e
bridge for deluded Democrato to creed
In the unirch to the camp of Biller.
Finding at the last hour that they could
not texture Democratic deserters 
enough
to elect • Republican President by
voting for a third candidate, his mana
-
gers destroyed the ballots of their own
monsimmattal substituted tickets for the
Blaine electors. Never was treason
more unmistakable or more contempt-
ible. Never Was %effort to lure work-
men to their ruin more cunning or
more dangerous. Never was the cry
of justice to labor more tre
acherously
abused in the interests of corrup
t mu-
opoie.
It Is plain that Butler le now playing
the same old genie. lit arrogat
ing to
himself the credit for labo
r rt form,
which his ere-a-awry In vain 
sought to
Impede, he ham perpetrated a fraud up-
on the truth of history and oPoil _the
common sense of the people 
of- the
country
Grover Cleveland, as Governor sad
as President, has done more Mr the
:workingmen of the United States In
four years than Butler, Blaine 
and all
their adherents have done during their
whole lives. By ilia runes iii the
Guilforal-Mitler cage alone, the l'resi-
aent haul accomplIehed more for-lion-
est labor anti the happiness of A nieri-
can homee than has been ashieved by
any single Executive as in t
ete history.
It is perliape natural that Ruler ',Mend
claim credit for the George 
!novelise's'
and try to lend his aid to 6 the low in-
trigue that proposes/Ai transfer the labor
vote of t:te eountry to the 
Republican
niacin's*. The decision of the Provi-
dent Si the homestead issue is the
etrongeet argument against the aoplie
eation of George's doctrines in the Unit-
ed States. With abundance of land to
give to every eettler, with the govern-
ment ready to protect the citizen in poe-
session of • home, with the public do-
main free to be loaned to every settler
for his support until the profit reaped
by his own energies can make his title
full and perfect. what excuse hu there
in these Vnited States for a syetetii for
which apology can only be found in
the abuses of primogeniture?
The very alien title act that Butler
dishonestly cites as proof of hie wild
assertions completely refutes them.
The government will guard the lands
Me Its Citizen., so that neither Amen -
at. monopoly nor European lord can
control them. it, take. ha power over
them tip from the people. It will _pro-
tect the citizen in the right to the fruit
of hie labor, w leather that fruit be land
improved by his Industry or other prop-
erty gained by his energies, brains and
investment.
Before our laws, as they are adminis-
tered by President Clevela
nd in the
Federal sphere and by Democratic
officials iu the several States, all citizens
anti all kiwis of property are equally
protected against monopoly or fraud.
They will be protected also by the mini-
um' sense and experience of our voters
against the wiles of such a man as But-
ler, for he will find Iii the experience of
ISSS proof that be cannot fool any large
number of American citizens by play-
ing the same trick a second time.
baser vordiut euke bay. lead a ten-
dency to flood the court* *WI litigation
lustitened by speculative women whose






The New York Herald, In regretting
that the gallant l'ol. He
nry Vliattereon
ha* declined to be iiinulua
ted for the
Vice presidency, says: "That ends the
matter, of course, sad we have nothing
more to say, except that Col. Wattereon,
as everybody knoll/kit an athlete who
would carry the Vim Poraldential load
as easily as his Kentucky thoroughbred
carrier Tale is a strong and
beautiful simile, but it Is not a truthful
one. t 01. Wattersota has no "Kentucky
thoroughbred." It is not his 
practice
to ride that sort of a steed. Just at tido
moment he is astride of a hobby-horse,
known as "The Kentucky Id
ea," and it




Boehm II r aid .
Ur. George William Curtis is about
right when he does not autioipate a gen-
eral break-up of parties next year, but,
in place of it, just about enough break-
up to carry the electkui 
in.lepentiesit of
party. The lemaocram have sews tins
fact early. Hence their tiniest' upon
l'reaidefit Cleveland. The Irtepublicaris
will be wire to see it before their pond-
natio° is made. They will need more
theta a good candidate this time. The
people have become sulipiciou• of their
extravagance, aad they will do well to
convince them ot Melt intention to save
MOM, ID OMNI, rather thau to Spend it
In wasteful outlay. w
eak point
with Mr. John Sherman i
s that he




Congressman McAdoo, Mr. Randall's
Me-'loo is good enough to unbosom
himself in an interview, in which be Il-
luminates several points about which,
before such Illumination, the country
thus doubtless very much concerned.
For lustance, there was the 
inteneett
anxiety to know whether Mr. Randall
would be a candidate for Speaker this
year, an anxiety e hick Mr. McAdoo
kindly and completely relieves by an-
nouncing unambiguously that Mr. Ran-
dall will not be a candidate for Speaker.
Mr. Carlisle can DOW afford to aspire
for the honor once more, without fear of
having it seized and appropriated before
hie eyes by the Pennsylvanian. Indeed,
Mr. McAdoo txnelescende so far as to
admit that lie 'presumes Mr. Carlisle
will be re-elected Speaker.
This settled, Mr. McAdoo proceeds to
illuminate a subject upon which lie and
hie ilk have hitherto ehet1 but darkneas
He tells Mr. Cariline what be must ilo
to secure tariff reform, viz.
 : Put no
wan with honest and positiv
e opinions
on the Ways and Means Committee, but
dump into it a lot of dough
-heads, will-
ing to dicker and dawdle and
 patch up
a "blind" to be called a tar;t1 reform
bill.
It will strike the rank and file of Dem-
ocrats that we have had enough of such
tariff-reform blinds already. 
No COW-
tuittee which could be raked and scraped
together, headed even by Mr. Randall,
and tailed by Mr. McAdoo, could eclipse
the efforts in that direction of the Re-
publican Tariff Counniaaion 
of 1S53.
As to compromise measures, it would be
-halodeviec-w milder one than the
teiR of the lest ,Ways and Mean. Com-
mittee and yet leave in it any pretense
of tariff taxation reduction 
whatever.
If the Randall-McAdoo :Toad could not
support that bill there is no honest tar-
iff rieluction measure which they could
consistently support.
On the whole, We think We can
 ex-
cuse Mr. McAdoo, Ile can take his
seat and give some other tuember of
the class a chest*. We are IlItteh obliged
to him for Molding Mr. Bandon back
and allowing /Ir. Carlisle tes be re-elect-
ed Speaker, but, all things considered,
while properly appreciative of his
 kind
directions as to the formation of the
Ways and Means Committee, the Demo-
crats hath about decided that they will
not put either Mr. McAdoo or Mr.
Randall to any trouble in that matter,
but will elect a Speaker competent to
attend to that duty himself.
Mr. McAdoo may take his seat 
now;
and will please keep his thumb out 
of
his mouth.
To-niorrow he will be called on
 to
parse the sentence: "Don't projec
t with
the ibeniocratic tariff reform mule-he's
loaded."
lion in public to promote the 
• • • Young or middle-aged men sof-
- ublic tering (rein nervous debility or 
other
good." I delicate diseases, however ind
uced,
speedily and permatimitly cured. Ad-
The New York Star says: "The Pre.- dress, World's Dispensary Medical As-
Went is daily reported to be haying isociatkin, Buffalo,
 N. Y.
great luck in his fishing excursion• 
- 41.11111.---
An impel-tent Cesfereere.
about the Saranac. There is some error
here lii the use of the word "luck."
'There are always good fish to be caught
by those who know how, as there are
good deeds to be wrought by those who
try hard. There is no destiny In pond
or politics. The best, the most faithful
man draws the prizes from both.'
There Is more rhetoric than reason and
more figure than fact in the Star's phi-
losophy. It is quite evident that the
Star never ran for office or dangled the
seductive red-worm all day long with
the hope deferred which maketh the
heart sick. Let the Star interview
Butler and then go a fishing whew t
wind's wrong.
A pretty little Georgia school-mum,
the other day, hunted up a-fellow who
had been circulating ugly reports about
her and made him, at the muzzle of a
shot-gun retract and apologize. she
then spoke a piece aboet him through
the newspapers, which so incensed the
noble Southron that he sent her a chal-
lenge to mortal combat. She promptly
accepted and was early on the proposed
scene of action, but the challenger failed
to appear; whereupon the irate little
lady laid aside her firearms and, shoul-
dering a cowhide, again started out to
look him up. It's to be hoped that she
again found him and this time got patio-
faction.
The Lou-- 'ovine ommercial thinks
that "to strike an effective blow In
Democratic Kentucky and to chase the
Demoerade hetet up the quarter.
stretch, as4 lied luck, would produce a
paralysis in national politics" We
have no doubt of it but when the "ps-
ralyais" shall have set in there'll be in
the 'ornmerelaPs stables &both tree of
the worst wind-broken short-horses that
ever started with a Kentucky thorough-
bred.
*an it be possible that Mr. O'Bratiley
has let the colored brother escape while
he was bloviatint around after the la-
biting men and introducing his new
system of computing accounts f-Loule-
rills Timm AdamItty ash' An dat's
Jess what he dropped Ms water mIllynn.
Pirrsseed, May 31.-Wm. H. Bailey,
of the General Executive Roane
Knights of Labor, and a number of del-
egates for the Eastern part of Pennsyl-
vania, left this morning for Cincinnati
to attend the annual convention of the
Miners' National Assembly No. 13.5,
Knights, of Labor. It tied about sixty
thousand members. Bailey will Bulimic
several recommendations, viz: Increas-
ing the divisions from eleven to about
thirty, and better to cover the present
and also additional territory, especially
in the South and Southwest; also that
the passage of slaw making it compul-
sory, where matters are submitted to at-
hitration, that membership be forfeited
they refuse to abide by the decision of
the board, they themselves haveelected;
atm SIM establishing of a beneficiary
fund to support families of dead mem-
bers. The convention will be iii session
about a week, and is a very important
one. Mr. Bailey, who is Master Work-
man, will probably be succeeded by
Robert Lynn, of Kansas, or It. I
V.
Price, of Richmond, Mo.
Man-a-Tire can be taken by the young-
eat child and the oldest twrson with im-
punity.
Fatally Shot.
out:tenon°, Ky., June 3.-f'haries
Malin, of Cincinnati, local superinten-
dent of the Cincinnati Cooperage Com-
pany, was fatally wounded at Darby,
Intl., last eight.' He was standing near
Scott's saloon when sortie one tired out
of the ilarkneee across the street at him.
'The weapon used was a shot-gun load-
ed with buck-shot. 'Iwo of ,the shot
struck him in the temple and several
more in the left arm and shie. Ills
murderer fled and has not been captured.
4.11. e•
"The light that lies,
In Woman's eyes-,6'
is a ray of heaven's own brightness; but
It is, alas! often dismeed or qiienclied
by some wearing dispose, perhaps *1-
leutly borne, but taking all comfort and
enjoyment mit of lit.. light of
the ixotseliuld can be rekiselled and
made to glow a ith its natural bright-
ness. Dr. R. V. Pierces "Favorite
Prescription" is a potent spetilfie for
most of the chronic weaknesses and die•
eases peculiar to women.
" Buy where you call buy cheapest"
no longer holds good in these disjointed
Limes, as most people now buy where
they can get trusted.--f irangs Observer.
Man-a-lin never gripes. On the con-





Rev. Dr. Cottrell will preach at Mont-
gomery next Sunday.
The special term of the Trigg Circuit
Court for the trial of equity and crimi-
nal cases will convene next Monday In
this county.
There is a protracted meeting going
on at the Christian church conducted
by Elders F. W. Smith, the pastor, and
W. C. Tharp, of Glasgow.
Died-At her home near Roaring
Spring, on the night of the 25th ultimo,
Mrs. L. E. Jones, relict of Col. James
T. Jones, after.• sickness of several
month."
Old Uncle Maxey Nichols, an ow and
historic character of this county, we
learn, was found dead near his home
yesterday morning. Lack Maxey had
started Ito town and died by the road-
side. While he was addicted to the tele
of strong drink, he had many noble
traits of character.
We me reliably informed that on the
etiv day or July them will be a grand
barbecue and picnic at Cerulasti
Springs. Mr. Jesse Harper, the enter-
prising owner and manager of the fa-
mous sprieg waters at that place, will.
liii understood, see that the occasion is
made one of the eremite, eves' known In
the history of Cerulean. The I., A. it T.
railroad train will, the contractors say,
make its first regular trip to Cer
ulean
Springs on that day, carrying _a bin
ge
excursion party of people. Work on
the road from Clarksville to teruiese
Springs is being rapidly mislead to com-
pletion.
_ •
The huge, drastic , gripi
ng. siekening






Cesar, K v., J mit $, II;
Rubes'•e Ira:
Mies Belle Wisdom, of Psalm. ih,
below entisetaluod hp Misr Mary Wei-
field this week.
J udge Josh Brasher was the guest of
Station friend. last week.
Mrs. F. B. ilanoock, of Elkton. visit-
ed Mrs. F. ilaittovit, Jr. Sunday
tart
Mr. anil Miss Btriett, of EIrkusans-
ville, Visited their sister Mrs. lit. Au-
derrun last week.
W. fl. Wlettiow and J. T. Martin
made whoulsidu Stip to Omani:U.4am
week.
Jolt% alsgests *hipped a trio if Sue
ganie eighths*, to Connecticut, last Mon-
day.
The fast train killed a fine cow be-
longing to Mina Mitchell Sondav eight.
Swett Beiiiiett returned Friday (mil a
few days' visit to Hartford filmed*.
Miami Mary and Soule McKee spout
several days he Hopkinsvills this weak.
They attsuded the dedleat Mu.
The late rains have improved the
growing w heat crop, and a large acre-
age id tobacco has been phoned this
week.
tieorge W. Boo les had a See It Vir aisui
call killed by lightuing a few days tool
Henry Young lies moved his well-
dritftgle instehioe over tutu the Fairview
country.
P. S. Anderson killed a large red fox
Weiiliiro.lay while the Fos wino r hug
away a Ulm a floe hen.
Alex. Winfree, Jas, Limier, Sitio.
Bradeliaw, Baker Radford and Mr. Rick-
man were anumg the visitors at the Sta-
tion last week.
John Martin, late section foreman ie
preparing to move his family to Tennee-
see, lie is now braking oft a through
run.
Will Whitlow hail mum 'pedant-les of
flue peacie. on exhibition a few day's
ago. He will have lilenti of ripe peach-
es Ott the tuarket iii two v -ile,
An enormous meteor which made a
light reeembiliig hist of the elm was DO-
[feed by several peroons Fridey eight
about o'ciov:k. It parsed toms Last to
North. 
There were ouly a few of the Grange
members present to bear the lecture at
the hail kriday. Tim chance furs "to-
dice° tiert,011'' 'A SA WO good to be lost
and ye farmer lieu a 'thi tut. value of op-
portunity. •
Sunday next Jumbo jue 4 to the i'ond
River country for his se.itual vacation.
He rays he is going to hunt and fish all
the time. That intend-DO tiati row game,
only stories thereof, face retched wItli
briers, buttons gone, pants busted, sus-
penders broken and general deinoraliZS-




St. lAitui,, Mu , is full of gratitude be-
er l'e-rit-iiat cured hien of Chronic
Catarrh.
HOPKINS (VLSI'S.
Miss Lizzie Milian). mid Mr. 0. W.
Crowley, of Christian county, are here
under the treatment al Dr. K. S. Baker.
Mra Lucy Pritchett. wife of our res-
emble frieild. Mr. llorace Pritchett, In
this place, is seriously ill, and little
hopes of her recovery are entertaiued.
There' will be a picnic -Sit Crabtree
mines Saturday, Jeer 25th. Tao mana-
gers are: It B. Cook, W. M. Smith,
J. N. C•trell, G. W. Cook, W. H. Cook
and Gabe TI swoon. M . It. W.
Henry. and Roy Sian:ion, of Hopkins-
villes are announced to speak that day.
S. II. Ilemier is talked of in connect-
ion with the Republican nousinatiOn for
Repreeentative. Genial Sent is a man
of vlieracter, standing anal braius, and
would be a vast improvement on some
of the tuen Republicans have ted
for office in this musty. If they recog-
nise ability' aiid ther-KSani Will briber
candidate.
E. J. Orton has a curiosity hi the
shape of a six-towed pig. It, has four
well developed feet joist as all pigs
itiould have, and in addition to theee,
there is on WWII lime leg Just above
where theme small hoofs are situated, a
foot, the one on the right leg being
well-developed, the other is not so w ell-
developed, but fildlivietitly e0 to call it •
lout also. His pigship Is blind...
Hopkins txeinty has 7,546 children of
the proper ochool age; 6,75:i of which
are white; 3 mm tale are ialee and 3,375 fe-
male', one more of the latter than the
fornier, which is • pretty equal division.
Thiel' an increase of 6 per cent. over
last census, which is a most excellent
showing. The colored childres number
1,191, ot which 612 are males and 579
female'. The colored children have de-
creased I l per omit. In the last year.
Ponch says that if the genuineness of
the Parnell letter can be dispreved the
Times ought Hot to be known hence-
forth as Jove, the Thuntlerer, but as
Vulcan, the Forger.
--ow -*-
Sick headache and a sensation of op-
pression and dullness in the heed, are
very commoilly produced by Willow-
non ; morbid ilespondency, iftlabfhlty
and over seneitivestees if the nerves
may, in a majority of cases, be traced to
the same cause, Dr. .1 II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm sinti Piliets will
positively cure.
You should avoid all medicines which
cause you horrid griping pains; they
destroy the coatings of the stoma
ch and
may make you an invalid for life; the
null power is the best. Dr. J. If. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pines
will cure chills and fever, billiousness,
etc. 83 cents a vial.
The "Life of the flee:. is the Weed
thereof:" pure blood weans healthy
functional activity and Ilia bears with
it the certainty of quick restoration
from eicknese or incident. ICr. .1. II.
MeLean's Strengthenhig Cordial mei
Blood Purifier gives pure.rich blood. and
vitalizes and strengthe'.-- the whole
body. $LIM per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by using Or. .1.
H. Mchean's Stretigthening Eye Salve.
26 sells a box.
The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bail digestion and asednii-
lation•; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving eosistitutee, use Dr. J.
H. MeLean's Strengthening 
cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will 11011risli the
properties of the blood from whk-li tile
elements of vitality are drawn.
Taltefitie of Dr. J. IL McLane* Lit-
tle Lithe and Kidney Pillete at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised how buoyant and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 26
cents a vial
To cure IthentIlatiC or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. J. H. McL
ean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound 
it rotund the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and plate
over it a hot iron, Gr hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much heat as possible.
The liatik and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, Is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. If, McLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will radically cure. 50
oenis a bottle.
There are many accidents and iligease•
which effect BLOCK and cause Actions In-
cOnsetilence and loss to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. II. MeLean's
VoloanW Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
(nines, return, If you will Impel your
liver and kidneys to the 
performance of
their feartions. Dr. J. 
H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate





trews • 11•111•Ins • &fetch. aye Ji i• • oats
se the wool Se robe la lion • t . nos
lifeser sores," leafy ....4r:fit swish
Mts. his sissasi, toS tad
blood are oinquend rites poi
r7X11, puri-
time. and nit idgoralnyr unallaille. 
16 real
Mating illleisre rapidly heel under its be-
nign Lepeciall) It. it
 manifested
us power,' in curing Vetter, Ruse leash,
Rolla, Corbett c les, More Glom Scroll-
11,:ttazge r
Ia.hire,er'Fhtek Neck, we Eitila
Glands. 'lone ti ilia In Wain,* tor •
1.1,414tXre, with 44141.4 al 1.14.1.411, on Skin
..r the audi. intimit lor a tortilla,
it Scrofoloos Allis loom.
161.0011, II THE Llirlit.it
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Golden Illedle•I Dle you'd
 gems
aleeatlow a fair bit in, bit •y mot spir-
its, and • html stretifth, will be 
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CONSUMPTION,
which a Scrofula of the Lurie" a af
-
tria...1 urea lo thus aimed,. if taint be-
fore the hist stages of t Moose are iveched:
From It. marvelous peeve co to 
this lcitibly
fatal Memo., when One u,riiug th
e now
4x•lebrittalt equed) u, tia. Nee, a
thonght wormiliab or felling It his 'area.
suatptier l'are,.* but abandone
d that
wine as too for a uiedi
elwe which,
trent is wonderful combination 
of Soule, of
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anti 1.1110112. prettily'. and minute pro12•1-
f...., we 110f *oily KS • nintielly_ for
.101.2..101/1.o... but rot all throttle
 Rim.
eases .,f tie.
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you f.•••1 ch
bilitated, have
liallow ail.,, of skin. or )4 1144xt nib brom lanai
on las. ,or frcoolosit lolletacbc or dust-
tem had mem thooti,, 
internal heat or
eiolla, attersiuting eitt, hot flushes
. len spirit,
soil gismoy foo itnrifttler
am.; good i oil an searreig bou
t
ludigeation. DI•pepele, and Torpid
1.1 e r, ..r tUIfIousuuibs.9 
n many
oll'f part 4 these symptoms 
are ex;.-
it. • Is ii retocoly for all such 4.22.26,
Dr. Pi.-,re's Coldest Medical
 Me-
re% Cr) n onion passed.
For Ai salt soige, NpIIIIIng 
of
11111lood, Sim/rim.. . el Wreath, 
"Iron.
chili., Astliats, Wirer* t'ustelas, and
kindred •Iftielems, it Is in efficie
nt rtnnerty._
SOLD ST Ititirtitilreit, nt 61.110,
 Or SEX
SOTTLatx for 13.00.
Send ten cents I, stamp* for D
r Pierre's
book on etinamumme. AmInme.
Works' s Dispensary triedtrid 111110.
• lail•ISS, MT >tale Str..ol, 
lieresice. N. Y.
$500 REWARD
is °Semi 1.y the proprietor,
.if lb, adage's Catarrh Remedy
for • ieee of catarrh whirl'
they commit tier'.' If you
hair s discharge from the
nose, offensive 4,r othc•rwase
, partial ho of
smell, tater, or bearing. wea
k eyes, dun pain
or pressure In bead. you have
 thitarrk. Thou-
sands of come terminate in 
oonsumption.
ibt•Satt'sesT•tiltli HEN ntir curve the worst
cams of Catarrh, "('old math. Read,"
aud Catarrhal Headach
e. to mut&
This remedy is universally ocknowl
7iurde 
to be t
tor of the Liver and Bowels know,
he beet and most positive re
to man. Conatipati
on,lull
lowswee, T ty, eadsche.Disainess.
IMO... Bad sate, KructotIons. Furred
Tongs*. Oirenal•• Perspiration and Sal
low Complexion all disappear as If by
magic hen Iltan-s-Ila Is used. It parillem
Dor blood, corrects MI deranged functions
bringing back, hale body, roily cheek.,
and knee pereeptlem and endows tb
patient with Doe WM and • Igoe. It is pleas
ant to take, and those who leave tried 1
are supremely happy. 
RIDWXT, Onus, Oct. 12. MIL
!M.S. B. Hartman a Co....-Cientlettuan
"Clod bless you for Illanot-Iln; it has done
nae more good for Dyspepsia than all 
tie,
pills I have ever taken. It has regul
ated
Iny liver, built up my system, and my
bowels work as regular as clock-work."
•  J. W. CLAUWON.
In the year MO I was so bad that I Wald
reareely walk. I used Man-a-tin, and gm
elbow as healthy as I have ever been.
• JuMEPII THOMAS, Kest Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and deaters. 'Loa
1151. it 
bottle, 6 for $6.00. Mend foe Dr. Hart-.
BH. ARTIIAN d PO.,Oolumbtut'
O
A
n's book. "The Ills of ;" seat free,
.•- it le A











411 or,  OS
sh iota he noel a few menthe Wears confines...h.
qe..4 for book "To Illorwas," maned free.
wlas &MILD lit4.-4 Mx...ft Co.. Admits i;•
ifORKING CLASSES ANIte^,!1°,roi,:
furoisli all clamors with employ-
ment at home, the whole of the time, or for
their opal, moments. Business new, light and
prolltshie. Peron' of either am easil) ra
rn
trim emits to hi ue per eventing. and a pro-
portionate fens by ••Teting all thiW time to the
busmen* }toys and girls earn near y a. muck
aa men. That all who are 'blowsy send their
address, •nil test the Imamate, we leeks this of-
fer. To such as are not well liatiseechwe will
mad one Millar to pay for the tam tole iif writing.
Full particulars and outfit free. •...lreas 0*0
Wiltsola &Co.. Portlame Melee,
Thompson 24 Ellis.











in all of the latest sty lee.
THOIPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
$210.00 it Stops,
dee4 raerrOt.rarrio .5 letoarv17.,
Oc tares each, sold and hilly
guaranteed by D. If. Baldwin
Light Gm steel engravings-
batailsoute frames, Ile 6
One Standard i-Horse W
made of tleireughly
makot in ott.
case Scholarship t ertillmite in
Illlolues2 College,
lonoyoille, fly ., goal for a full
comae of Practical Hoot -keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic
5r, Fifty Premiums,
 oath an eledant
to ...loth-hound tocookio-oitmalard laurel -
SIAM earl.. %%Inch is the cheapest
retail price.
$45.00 
An elega t Wheeler A Wilson
sewing with ail and
latest improved attachments.
sold and fully warranted by t
X. West, •nd oil exhibition at
his...thee in Iliepkussvtlhr
line latest Ink pro.. oil -New
Mime- nevi 1112 21111 all
Mischa', La, fully is arrautisi








Xvery cosh subeerlber to either the Weekly,
at MOS • year. or tie Tri Meet ly. at it as; and
every subseriber sew im the hat who pays all
arrearsge• iodate and for one year iu ad, 
roe.,
to saber paper, gels •
Ticket to the Dram 
whieh rye. his • chance to eicriare, without
cost. • Tantalite premium The het embreese











H. P . MIRY ER.
HOPICINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY i. BHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 
11th.
Sterearelul atteetion given to 
sampling and selling all "l'obsciv consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON l'OBACCO IN STORE.








Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Auseteamiodatiou for Tousle anti i'eatus
teni Free 01 Charge
W. ti. WhSRELIlE W. S. TAWS, seet-Emper.
WHEELER, MILLS &
JolIN N Isim,Lis
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Flirco...1EfteclocorNiiranarelscottame, -
%wells:Hie anti Railroad Streets, Hopkineville, Ky
.
!Abend Advance on 5 onsignments. All l'is
baccs, gent tie f'evere'd by I insio r niter.
RAT. tiAITII aneeer. 




Threer a n s tt t ienretni
$30.00 s lathe
,„0.1 h.,. fare vall1C in tuition.
$30.00 Two Mai
l Scholarship c end!.
c-at in Louisville short-hand
aud 1)1.0-Writing Institute.
An Elegant t ooking %have
with all the attachment., ei-
ther for wood or , 
dad
warranted by Caldwell A Randle.
$20.00
A lee Hand-les.le gestienaa's
or lady's Saddle.
$10.00 
aloe c"""1 -ke'. g"m-teed • Good 1.me eper.
Five pretalenia. each 1 hoe lies
igare. R • box
$10,00 
Two premiums. each I line 011
Chrome, worth 1111 00
$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50
$7.50
$20.00 CA line ed 1:yaitt o
f tithestolus.er. be us
$20.00 A One :Diver 
Watch. *Mader.'
make. and warranted and-
class in every rea:sart.
$20 00 act of china.t h
andsome deeorated Dinner
$12.50 
live prefliiUiaL each tine Year's
New Era.
$12.50 Iree Tobacco Screw. nu,.Ie by the






ary. !atoll 'dittos, fully Illus-
trated, leather-hound.




Teo prennomo, each owe &Deo
lire. ratters, ten yard.,
Fire lir...le...IL sack we set
tioeks-ti in mist.
$7.50 ri:Te 477."."71:11,:sr::•;:kely 
year'si
Zra.
rise Stereoscope, with 14 Itlegaat
Pleatographs
Worth of advertistag la Tri- Week-
ly New Xra



















Worth of tiny Goods.
Worth of queens,* are
Worth of foironerke.
A Minimise heavy plate silver, II
bottle caator
Worth of Wilinee from Mrs Ito-
Newfield, Clarksville, Tess.
$5 00 A Pair of rise Boots.
$5.00 line "No A
 I" Oliver chilled plow.
A nice silver plate and glass pickle
owls.





$3 (4) eet One triple-plated Rogers K
$2.50 shekelk  e,...toir •11, W MS
65 Two dollars' worth of Tu
be Paints
Two doll a. a' worth of A rtiat'a Materials of
se) kind desired.
%CM/ I lathes' lane Pm, hea•v.plata
gold
112.00 I pair line Plated Sleeve Bolton&
112.00 1 pair One Venecian Vaasa
•11.00 II aaolainme Toilet Pet
Ile Tyr.. .Milan' worth of Flee St
ationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated sestet Mama.
$1 ,16 1 pair ladies kid iehmee- heal make




SI Fear large Linen Towels
Si six gale Laws II audkerc
 beds, elm tame. n
II mid Leanne' lisselkereblefs
SS roar per. gentkonem'a 
/British hosr.
SI Fear palm Lasater Nom
11111 Oas dollar's warm of Sh
eet is sat'.
Si Ow thew Folei-vorial.
$I is. Reek Fon
e-Instremental
SI Ow Fine Ornamental In
k .stasell,
.76 • Ilse solid silver thimble.
lanters' Warehouse,




II, it. Nance, 11 I Roches, K. G. SehOye, T. Li. (lad nos M I ;pati
ne, A. ti. Ito•Ite
•
Caldwifll & Randle,
- :1F.A LERS IN-
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Oa Goods
Cutlery,
Roofing. Guttering and Otiside Work
Repairing N. mit3 tiIi oiutly 'Mine We are the iisly 'antic, in tows • iso make all kinds 01
1.4alvanited Iris Work.





• fill *tort .4 Itooks. •nil lir4erg by nail premplly at
tended






Itl‘- LEADS THE WORLD! 0
gni: relit MPH AT viii Unit tai TINE
HARDMAN PIANO
-IS TRULY Woe oleityt
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eica•iii, cf lnmtgn 11,0 comparison. while it. arveloas lege, 'lovely
touch and plienminenal Mr,h,, ma.ie i
t ya,.
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
WO It la rapi•Ily taking front rink in runipe Theo have recently Istrodueed the wonderful
II ow, stop 2ttachIncill 12.1.24.111 iron frame er (50 of the iaoit csomeig
 oopecvemente
of the are We ha•e al., • full liar of other make* of Pianos and orgasms
LOW ION sr eat lea•y 111011THLI 05q5 ARTURO."' rAvetzmirs.
Nend fort stalogum, Terms, ID,
JESSE FRENCH.
-vcrholessle Distributing Depot for the South.
BUSHY ILLS, TEN N.
1E TM-W







I for the oval
thing went Ns hi
eulata“I geniality
tutu thlitipi had I
found came to C
1141.1 more on llai ii
• ittatrInsisiy.




die beaked Us thi










hue and Isar eyes
lei. Mho was tit
that a i..$Ji euuld
the exisialhm wee
• hor cralit wit
2110 was Mot 1/11 ad
2101 eertainly ase.




'. IluL after u
tic a sc.-t smut
cti
tu so (May
t.f',niril k•uttgs:4.1 thous:nt:siscaceill; :
171'11,11.."12111Caligel  WC-21"i
the groat It..., go
..t./te el affairs.
-01i, the Risere!
tows of hoe gol.k
oip• morning Oil









), di written to JI
inen I b"
I- ti• :sh .)1 Wel tm
11,• 11.0 I III hear
.1111.rAtillt211-111
141 i.. lost :iiti
Int numb, Ili,
he pleatood. Ile
gt • i l',Y -all  11Pa:
K understand hi
shout !atm tun I
use wanted to d














i,:us hiaabtu"ls t lo a lie.
day before yest
IV lien did you I
"At
c..„."uhaTi, het adaYaUto4 ythallnbrouin7;:
✓ilu lik. is taller
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sinellt To rill tit+, i g.
The litiport•iit dilettante event. delletlI1011
U thole
im' es. tle• 
s i limiter hok Mao, us Ihse. 7, 1111111,
a 'wit t wet ve days of 04 s Very -
MO..; Oenl us happily at Manifested's as
tliiiigs thould e.• under (hi..eireumeamew
Evet y 4la) Silas Croft bosannsi with a more
ioilarg.s1 geniality in his oathfaetiosi st Hie
tut it things had taken, mid every Jay Jobe
foiled tausl to congratulate htionelf more
4141 1110re 4111 WV Ineue of his held %odor, tre
a aid matrimony. Na that he earn., to bo
.441 440411 i...te terms with his Isebriklined. be
vitisend a limieired charms awl grass In
eharaeter which he had mver iosepeeted
before. Beanie wee like a flower. It.. 11/01‘1
the hacked in the light alm.I 0 ill'Illth 01 her
kite 1644 Illore her character evened and un-
folded, shedding perfumed theetther round
her and revealing ungumeed therm*. It Is so
voith all women, and more ispertally eel •
wome41 of her stamp, whom natare has
made to love and be levisl as maid
and wife mid mother" Her undoubted
penonal beauty also thanel its Ills
development, her fair fse taking • Mlle
hue and her eyes an added .lepte and mean-
illy:. Mho was in every respect, ISSN'S one, all
that a 11.1101 44011111 &etre 111 ha wile, mid erasi
the exo. tit ion was one that would Lave stood
to her credit with mut men. It was this:
albe war hot an Isitelleetual 114001011, although
SIN. 14ertainly powwowed thelieal than the ordi-
nary share of Intedigenee and work a day
C. elution sena% N,.... Joha wee a decidedly
barn...dual nutii, ant, what lemon, he highly
appreciated that rare quality hi the other
O.1 lint, after all, when one le 
just engaged
11., a se eet and level). woman, One done I/01
'think Illinkii shout lwr Intellect. Those oirt
of relieved. ins i.onse afterward.
And mu they sauntered heed iii Laud
through the slitear defe atel wereasasediagly
belair Toe* 
of Alt lid they snow the rn.
tier* whieli iiissisionally reached them (rem
the great Beer gathering at Pasant. Kraal to
disturb their serenity. Theo, had been 03
1114ny of ow*, /venereal reballioa that. folk
Were getting to regard 1.114.111 as • elleottle
state of affairs.
the Boers!" 'add liessie, with a pretty
lass of Iser golden head, a. they were sitting
iltte newnifig 4411 (60 V erli1141114 "rill 1•14.k to
death of Iworylln about We /teen and all their
got up talk. I know wird it lir; it it lust agg
excite. for them to go away front their farms
.-1111141 WIVe• MIA childrou and idle
 about at
taw.. greet meetings, and drink square face
st ith their mouth* full of big *sortie You
ao what Joe aura in her last letter. People
in Pretoria tolieve that it hail nonsense from
logiiming to end, and 1 think they are per-
fectly right."
"BY the wi w .B risk ,^ ammo John. "luta
), in written le draggling her of ,rur engage-
ment!" . .
"Oh, yos ; 1 wrgesdasne days age, but tea
letter rely wet* yesterday. Rho erM be
pleased to beer about it. I war old J.es, I
111,11111111111aTie5nit to mem brim, even. ̂..
lilw has lwen away long enough."
.1..hil made no niiiiwer,leit went on smoking
his pips in gimes\ massacring if Jos
 would
he pleated. lie did not on
dentarid her yeas
' Ow had gone •wity Just us be w
as beginning
its Understated her.
Presently be observed Jantje 
sneaking
Shout holism* the lean. IOW *A though h.
. wishisl to eall attention to himself.
 Had be I
Not waisted to do too lie would have
 moved I
frous one to the other in such e wa
y that
iisi,Isitly could have son him. ilis
 partial and
stieultory apperusetes Makatea the
 be was
en view.
"Ciiint. out ef ties trees, you litt
le rascal,
awl stop slipping about like& snak
e in a stone
Well !" shouted John. " whet te 
it you want
..- Si ages r
- 4""  telideejlat MP. _. 41e. 41..._ .-641 le
an elt
T114.144 ad irelIMING& and ea
Ow sun. 
_
"No, leas," he said," it Is not wage
s. They
ere nut Mae Srts7. .. .
"What Is it thenr
-No, Inas, it is this. The Boers have
declared war ini the F.1444;1111/1 get-eminent,
 and
they II•Ye vatett up the rootbaatjes a
t Bros
her'. Hprult, near iiiddelburg. Jouber
t shot
Menu all there the they let ire yest
erday."
'What!" shouted John. letting hi
s pipe fall
Iii his eatotaithinettl "Stop, 
though that
Musi& be a lie. You my near M
iddelburg, the
day before yesta.rilay; that wo
uld be Doc. 10.
Ili'lien del you hear Misr
"At ileybetek, laae. A Bastutu 
told me."
"Then then, is un end of i
t, The news
could not have gut here In thirtye
ight hours.
1•Yliat doyen Mean by coming to n
o. with
Ouch a beef*
That Hottentot millet "It as quite 
tea%
bans. Dad news flies like a
 hint," sad he
piked home-if up and slip
ped off to his
Work.
Not withetateling the apparent ingesib
ility
of the thing. John was consid
erably dn.
turtles', kilo% ing the extraordinary
 speed
a ith is likli sews dots travel amo
ng Kadin;
*lore swiftly, maces& than tl
xi swiftest
siounted thenenger can bear i
t. Leaving
Moth% who was also somewhat a
larmed, he
sent in reareh of Silas Croft, a
nd, fleeing
Will 111 the garden, told him wh
at Untie had
amid. Tbe old nen del not kno
w whet to
Make of the tale, but, remembering Freak
)1 ullos.'6 threat., he shook his bead.
- If Mere is any truth in irthat
 villain Muir
el lois a hand in it," he seld. "11
 go to the
house mid no Jantje. (live ate yoer t
inge
J. aut."
lli, obeyed, and, on getti
ng to the top of
the .tiop path, pervelved the stuu
t figure of
uld Ham eoetsee, who had bee ith ins* 
as
the sh.oting pnety, amb
ling along oe big la
hide pony.
"Ali," said obi Silas, "here is the M
an abs
Will tell Us if there is anything in i
t ell."
••1:...1 day, Ow Coethee, good deer he
shouted out In his Stentorian tone. 
"What
sea, to you bring with your
The itfly looking Boer rolled aw
kwardly
OIT his pony Ireton answeri
ng, and, throwing
Iii' reins over its bead, canoe to ne
st them.
".tlientachter, Om Silas, it is bad 
news.
You have beard of the byinalthar da
setliag)
at Pear& Kraal. Freak 
Muller wanted use
lio go, but I woulti wit, and now
 they have
gleclitrol war on the Bridal' go
vernment, am;
pia 4 pnotioniation to La
mps. Thom will
1,,, fighting, teu Silas, the land wi
ll ran with
'1•1.sst, and ale 1410r r(0.104/1111t.k4 W14) be abet
(leen like hte:k."
"The poor Boers, you nifil
a," growled
John, who dui not 
like ts, beer lor tesuitetyip
army talked of in terms of reg
retful pity.
Om t'oetaire shook his heed 
with the air of
gine who knew all about it, and 
then turned
en attentive ear t
o Kilns C11.111'11 114111SSILI Of
Jantei's story,
"Alleulseater!" groaned ('oettee, 
'what dist
1 tell yob! The poor rooilmatit
s shot 'town
'like teal, and the land run
ning with bkind.
.A11.1 now Not Frank Mulle
r will draw use
Pito it, Anil 1 shall have t
o go and shoot Use
or roaltiaatjes, and 1 cool mis
s; try am
EaL
il) shot them all I sums) B
urgers will
. isl as 1 will, 1 can't maw And 
when a,
,Soome look, wet he is krankish (Medi. Yee
,
111.111; Lany oa is bed, hut Burger
, he worm,'
:soil the comfortable old gentle
men groaned
eilotel at the troubles, ie wh
ich he
resew be would be involved, PM 0
110117
. ilt Ids departure by a bridle pail o
we- the
nee, 'eying that, as thingl beia turned
he wsedil not like It to he known that he
leen rolling Oil an Xnglistimein.
*John,' mei Silas Croft, suddenly,
 "vim
t go op to l'retoria and fetch fem. Me
re
y worth, the Doers will buds. Preterite
.1 if we 44111 get her dowu ai 01111s Mil
i will
shut up there."
-Oh, no," cried Bessie, It. su.hlen alarm, "
1
mot let John go."
' '1 &In sorry to bear yo
u talk like that., 10e-
- , whim your sister is le danger,' an
swered
uncle. rattier sternly; "but there, I d
are
y that It Is natant I well en my
ealf. Where
Jiuskiel I shall want the Lees cart an
d Use
r gray horse. "
, "No, utede drier, Jahn shah go. I 
was not
> eking whq k re e
Wellif „II urunea-e
hard at %et
.0f rare I Colt go:1•14. lobo. "D
NA
t, dear; I "hall be back In live days
. Thous
gear hones can go silty mike • ri
my for that
H i.. and hero Wiry Or let 
as batter, eel
110.1, is 1•04 Id Ole ril 
ihr rowl if 1 isn't
get forage for lierba rnides
,tibe earl will
60 neerlY .0inItt W i calk iort7 • rellid_9(
JESS'
mealier must fin.) totalled of Image *Mb me
will take (last Z11141 boy, Mouth *redeem),
witi for. 11$ tl000ll not linos nisch shout
bootee hut lob • plucky Mamie ase
 smog
stics by 1/110 at • pinch. One can't rely us
J .,t lie Is al wey . oislak mg off euntow bora.
met would It, sure to get amid" just as wet
emitted ben."
-Yes, yea, Julie, tbat's rigid, that's ritt-
said the old man. "I go and see
haring the horses got up mid the wheels
framed. Whore is Ilse swabs' oil. Iteiseel
There is nothing UM rather oil AN deo
talent auk. You ought to les off in an Lo
ur.
You had latter Weep at Landes tie- night, 
you
might get farther, but f.uck'a la • good plies
Iii at.ai, and they will look after you wen
there, mod you eftll be off by 3 iii the n
ouruling
and he at Heidelberg by le ticluelt Itesterhpw
night and iu Pietioria by the Meat eltereee,'
aaih Iso Bodied ...If to oathe the immerry
ioreptureteurie
"las, John," said Bootle, login:Mug to cry,
don't like your going at all among thole wild
Boers You ure tell LitglIsh Mayer, and
 if
they fled y..41 out tle.y o slisot 
Vim
dont wks,sk beano some of its.. 
ore
when they &L$n.frtuhaps, Oh, Ju
lia,
Jul.,,, 1 c.eii't loer yUla g. tig •
"Cheer up, toy wr," said John, 'and 
for
nen% 411'. Dale st ery ing, tut I can't 
hoer it.
I mime Yeur Weds OVUM never 
forgers
us' if mid, what is more, I sho
uld
uev. r fur:Live myself. 'rhere is n
obody oho
to o, nod cm' can't leave Jeri to i.e shut
 up
there lii I'mtutia-- fur months perhaps 
As
for the risk, of tomes Were isa hit of r
isk,
but I must tuke is 1 aus e..4 afraid of rod's -
at Masa 1 ussi siat to be, but as 
base mom.
• Lit ohs ,...ward of we, !Wish. doer.
 There,
give 11114 girl, nod Macon and 
IwIr
ner to pact i:.y thuigs. Please the 
I such
get L all right, and J..* with us-, 
111 •
seeic fres now"
bereoir I Meete, liens a remain awl nieb
teeter pris. ). memo+. dri
i41 tier
tem s, set 0101 4 4101 rf ul foe., nitwit 
her
heart wee heavy '"rough, set to work wit
h •
w III to sales every preparsithas the rout
hil
MIA 4 if The few ••Iiithee Join" wa. 
going to
tale a ith liii,, sere packed iii 11 I i t
adotone
lag, such the tat that Was arrati4ud Utielet-
sleuth the imitable vent hi time Cape c
art
was lined with 11wthissed tworlienne Mine re
an much used In South Attire, and 
all the
other little•rninzionenta, mewl in theriasel
ths,
Lot of such lutluite to the tr
ay.
Mer in • witil eouiiiry, were 'lull. ett.,tele I to
by her careful bands Then , red
usail,and before it was wallow od the ,
art OW
at tea deer, with Joint jo Imaging a
s usual no
to the leo& of the twof rood horse., a
im.! the
.-n lc an t Zulu, or rather 
Coy, 34 euU,
eteee• lUggisge appeal i•I I 4 of •
ttiI. of .i.wiegais awl Awl, up in a
geom wit, awl who, hot 
as as ea. en-
v ...rest h. a visit military greet edit, 
loung•
ploeulli Monoliths.
• ....I by, Jelin, deur John,- axe' Ilcunt
e,
• hint again iuul ottani, mut stile 
iib, to
L i p e..k the teats that. It •I.. 4 ,1 d414
4.441141 11.4111.0r 11, Lear blue e) es. "Cosa
" 11,
my loses'
-God biro, you, iiimaresit," !so said, el
uspiy,
Leo iv; her am. mower, ",.isbl 11, Mr. rreift,
I le.te• to sec you agent, lit • week,"
 mid Ise
S. in the cart end had gatherol iip
owl iota...ate 1.11k, ig reiii• Janie, 
1.4 go
the. berms' hreute istel gave e 
elem., h'.' ii,
• up star gazisig, suddenly Livelong
 on
ameossalsal Lees mad atiristiaeial wee t
he me
i.:s snipe mond aiacrity ; W.: lawn
s staling
f• erWard at • Med gallop and ware stem
fe.,,it bade% otos sight teatime id Sl
id.
l'ooe Istesie! le Innis a bard trial, an
d at..
hot ono and her to11111 MOW MA
hnon, Cho %%vitt into her room and
• 11.0 to 1411111111 /surly taiough.
reartwei lAseles, too notaldialinistit
l'actoi in rued that tuippoly 
nomlainsj Lien
citartulociette. of on ti.ii, a Wel, aisl ii fo
rt,'
hone% 'Web at. sly to be mt.% with 
lit sparely
is will:abed counts-ea It is tie 
IVA 411 11111 ami
tee, it farm lees.% strictly spetiLin
g,, bier %sax
ut tilme.ether a shop, tinantit 
them was a
"theree ailitoselied. If tate 
traveler is '-we an:-
hem 10 Joan' asisotnimodni
t vua for wail mid
las...t at a plate of this stamp Ise l
ast ti pro-
tsmi %%gorily, OJ to speak, hot he 
should le in
primed to new.. tite He must sal
vos...v., hat
in Leek utal ask to be takes in ew
e (arse., ea
iiimay a high handed traveler, 
neresetienol
the titerquene etztatibestat "genie 
I.
hu., lout tevl to Lls cook T)a
en' Is 1440
atteli diealful augment' se your half s
aid half
keeper 1.11 Mouth Afrno, and theta l
ie I. ei
emilidek ly leader t
uf the .ituation. -if 
you
Left like*, nasal be al-d to yea,' ii 1i.
eampk. ariswer to the remote
: miters of the
infuriated s ov-ager. Aisi tush sou
  
either inewk Woke anal 1..o's as t
hough pas
M.A. it, ur vett , into the -
ussleatelliel"
II,, the. ne4.0.14414, 1,444wroaer. /.9111"
fall,' aril en "ugh. T41 Legin 
adult to, pee.
•••11..r..4 thus ;the, wile. 04411. 1c
-n) 4..is 11
poopits if appruseisal its • Memel,
 mello, cud,
turoicilieee, liii r44110 1.41
•4.17144•4y 111 ma, •
st-iti. .4 utipkosurable ..tebeitoott
 1.101t (bey
1014-le only tou gliel liip4 A1644441 
l'At,z1Ishirmis
Li, talk this mattes% over wi
th. Net that
Weir information ausnauted to issoarti. b
us-
es There was a rumor of the
 Illrotiker'.
Spred disaster suet iither roller'-. 
01 the 111-
v -5444,44t ofrreterni, noel 4 the a
il% mew of
la, „.• 1..lise of them Woe peiwinahn
i of the
puss son the Prakenahurg, !vo
wel se lasing's
/irk, len than was am
"You "-VI gee It 
to •••I one
ppelsil..looly Dien. -so It's au OW Ma Mg
. This
Boers will ,imot yori nod 
L. emi, said
thrie laid lean sod 4 14 you awl bettor
the girl to loot after lelloulf itt.iI K"
Ivin -b to M nutfivitein "
lliit tins 'ea. ot Jalb114 
view of the maims
• - lin wont, -at any rate, lu lien, • try."
ludoe I, lee Mel • earl of letaidag 
eirthisent
shout him that led him to believe thes
e if ha
suede Up his niiii.1 to do • thing, b
e would du
It 444 4111144.140W, U111," he shouhl 
111-
Cil,41,1t.tte41 by elteunistatwes 1140441d 
Ws nail
It Is 40041141411141 hew far • wo
nt of
the sal mill take a Mae. Indeed, i4 k• 
the
rautrapausat ir......r.asuritat (ha weethiseit Mei
ea. mode Engle's.' what slat.'. 
N..vi it is be-
ginniiii; to die dos.; and bo legisl
ated out of
our witiounI sianya4siufg 5m#I 
the nsults are
already emeserneing 'epee, le tb" bk410-
knot deeny 1,1 our power. Wo 1./1111114 go?'
el it Ire/a1141. It 4. 140-401141 US. 144 
Iishamwl
hate 1141411! rut,' %V t.  it 
VII.. will, our
rivpoinsibilitirs. it them be reek off
and in tra. Tits Enelishiress 
of MT years ago
did let Mak Mot diet Wel
ls every ammo he.
toms eniaseulated  r later, that suena
to loathe umserwil fate; eel
it is our kit ts.ljc entaeolate
d, mot by tkw
Watit$ tle 1.110, lout by a plethora o
f It. t rots
v“initry was in..stic, not by guv
erinowtits hut
'mealy is diapitos of them by Ike i
sidepthilleat
, dints of it series of 
e ten
dew - y 11404V11.4.111pi 
1,1144 1,1•41VhauJa I ill
OW AkOrteriabilliit, aria 
to load watt trial
forcibly dietrery persodial ent
erywhe end re-
sp. ...Milli) . Everything Ii. to LW
 legislated
for ,w Imtielated agonises This 
spasm a oily
111 It, itsesh its yet. %Viten 
it blooms the env
pore is ill sato Mush of So iedivi
dual aterusami
les . .me a v ast , e ita now in
stil net wh ieb w ill
th.t get .ut a Limier, then break An w , 
aiat
• t .f all, break up We 
we 1110ee ti ottlfoly,
414.4,4,444444,41. 1400010.111.1141e Englishmen 
tikS
Julio Niel than we rtstltsle, iW, 
two-Raps, Mould





The four grays were fresh bor
ate, in 'tool
m..1,1111..11.'1.1 with a ligtat 1001
 iat41111411.1111/1112,
00, lee eltlistandiug live hai
l ...netnews of the
tom. Le is hob they Cell 1.00ete r4,11• 1, Arrive.
John wari prugrasr,
Ity t "'clock that day 
he hall remelted
a littk. town upon the Vaal, nut
far Dom a kWh tic was 1.1t4diled, hail he 
Ihut
Li,,,s, liii, to toot with it sullie
heilly striking
exp.:1,1ov. Here be isbtaesed co
ntinuation
tor the bowler'. Sprust
 ...easter, anti lueemid
sie feet led leutiet ere 
to taro Into Of
lirsoettery mist whidositio isisisi
ona1 which rums
as. he mid, witheest 
parititel to the smelt a
civilises! 'Cr,
At Htandorton jndri as. • ;lila 
warned
that it ivied.' les iiiipe
ohle for hint to make
tar eel tin u,,ta tho 
It.nere at Ienleftees, •
Wens eau( riXty • 114,0 
(MO V1144.11111t. where
Het 'Mute% trait', 
Keeps, Pretorim
Joehert, ha,l imelainied the 
republie. hut
alowerel as before, that 
lie mud go on
till be was ittopposl, 
mod, Itopt iiiii ing his
boo..., set fora-nrd agent, is 
little elinifortod
by the newt that the bishop of 
rootlets, who
Was Ilbrrylit9 or to selran tits 
fondly, had
Isaac.! terroOrli a few Inners 
before, Moo in-
tent up.  ,4 thin 141404
.1.4•41e, and that if
heiress". feat lie Haight overtak
e WOK
lit, be icest. hour after hou
r, over thereat
siMerted plalla, ist he 1
04 01•1001
imr.•eing It, Ii. this thilitm
 Aland fogey reale
from Staielerthit he Ma 
a. 11/14..1011 eallellt•g
by the rosilM11". eel tedoel
 to if es socei
get any information fr
om ita driver. Ilut osi
ittmatigatinn It. amen* deer 
that the
hart heart Inded of the pro4-Isto
rte and
with which it n-ea laullet sod the cites
 en
pa. Nor was this the oply 
foreteller, of eke
•
brew tross i ,
IlmelLesitti of the wages,
bane still ,lispeag abjig Wad
ing w1114t•
as though lw had 
1...a ilr) ing b, &
tow boo,
self with it, lay the died 
body Of Me ustism
delver. HP fro*, lea natield. worn lie v
ow
peat and iwancifal alit, _bed it nut buss 
for
tLe attitude and a nest Me
e blue hide Si the
forehead, jou might have
 thought he wwe
ego, arid uut oust.
Al moot Job* uutepa
reol he now flag
giiia horses by the rearletal
e, mei gave them
mat ii it eusre of WHAM* of
 loi.ise pout tiba
1410.1,14.11 hart tinsighe WW1 blele 
V".11"
urnesstliog 112, having A
mu to. to
ail .4 4' 141 111•4111, la. Stilt 
44.411, Nay nl7 stud
am. MA Si Lcg slat lamp to Wolk. 
11. war
• wild and atelsistioul
y moue that atreteired
sway toffee sad belled Idea
. Wks epee
of vollueg set mei wait 
and mote
seed mutat Ilks the billiveire 
tie • frusen sea,
may breken, far along the 
Hakbalbarg rued,
1.y erne hills, known or Hoot KePtees-
Nur an. this all. (iverime
l teas biases
sud bundler our of Mow 
r,therluilaiu
sunsets which one 
the in
summer in .1fran. The sky Was fu
ll of lower-
ing ilosadui, und Use milieu orb 
of the setting
mu bad stetese %ism perlisetty Moo
d mil
Mood rat they timed terse& the emilleel,
sky, awl blood riot their shadows la
y upon the
gram Seel. the sur owissed rett 
It looked
as though earth sod heaven li
ed been eteried
in blood: end fresh ea JoRis 
was from than
Welt u/ the deed driver, lai is,, yet 
doilies
cilia the tale of Brsinker's Hprult. 
it Is tot to
he weeders,' at that the augge
ateve night op-
pressed him seated is ISM ilfasks, 
with
eortmany extmist that nielsocholy '
Lahore.
tabors" mt an old black korau biddies aw
ay
eintewhere is tbe gems. Ile was
 see mach
git eii to that win of tiring, lout he diil begin
ti e meter whether OM Was the last 
parsley
a all the Melo lie hail outdo diiring
 Diu pawl
Ligelity 'cars, and If • Ionia was 
ulout
10 ode,. the my.tery of Ilfo met death 
for
Ids
Ity tin time that the bora ha
il diem their
forage and Moen had booed the 
late iota
their relnetant month., the atigry 
epleirder of
Use smog lied (aka mid Its dlieg Wit" val
talliug over the glowing veldt like a 
pull en
one wirer dead. There ers, forteriet
ely for
Uhl tialrodolla, a hrtglit half Mal 14 
III
light Join. inanagol to direct the ear
l ov•
'whey • weary tulle. Ltu he wen
t fur bear
after hour, keeptug hla tired horses lo 
the eol
ler sa tang he ...mkt, till at 1st, Mout
 1 -
o'eleea, is raw the light.. 
of Ilek.611.0rE be-
fore him, and know that the i
nwstion
alistRar or not his yourthey 
was at au mid
would moodily lon dwebelial for Wall. Ilu
wever.
then was soothing fee it hat t• go en 
met take
.6....marl'imiu'Oe lftt°11.1'1 sPintrsgthstiis,r.41141O;s1 11.0pr
'heMP:ovititir tb"he
shope of a ,'art petit ahead, around shads isi
aml is couple eere
 Iliox lug. N41
4101Stit, lie 1.1141%1b1 1441/ I melt, I
t was Use
teel",i'. who Mel 
lois slopped by the Dews.
anta114101,1410, La, 1.104 Call WINO
, it ttttt Ved
011, si..l lit hor 11104/1/4 10.0 1110 gruel."' l'Y
the i eic;11 challenge of  Wry, and 
ounglit
el,..,111 tho gloats, of is ride barrel.
'WS daf" Vierefi
auswinfied, ilsonefuly, though
6,4,11•3 fa, (rem clreeirfilk
Thorn was due .14 wtikh. the eqiirY
railed to another Is,.,., wituratow up y00441'
1.114. •ISI aleylittg vionethi ig I Inote
b Strobl
ear. lie cam;h1 tleJ worvle.
WAR," 011.1 ttiis gaVe ha iii NI Idea
-Who aro you. 1", iglisholatir 
sled the
stool lima, grittily, truldisie at a 
Minton' to
and .perideg 1.egglisli
aiu the blaboy'a deplete air,' 
be an
'leered, mildly, teylisg deessretely 
Lii l..-.k
like at. uudiffendisig clergyman, "Yid I
 Want
to get ost to Pp-denim with him.'
'l'he mum with the lanteru Inept..
.tea hint
elverely. F.•'1•11Atrly 11011 had ou it 
dark coal
awl Is 44,1-11.111 1..414114 )41a. 'k ('I
t hat the ...mi..
that VISA Muller had put a i
stilet 1,111,4kgh.
'141 ja rist4•1•••41,.
..1., ii. ml t14.4 411414
to the other is .1r.mw.
1
s,,,14 enn. • iV hat ilid hi,' lir e
get'. 10 10
• , %Viol it t 4014 ,e cues 
that we
55, iv ua let tht mitt f I think that it 
we-
01144."
111111114114e luau avrat4•14.441 his load.
-I think it Wan two," he met Ile
 .11.1 not
W.... n-onfew tn. Ide 1.11r1411` tha
t 1144 4"'iii
11.4 fest "N.., I am sure that
 it was to,"
"I'erliape had hatter senA up to
 tire
Kruger tool miL !" su.,-gested the fir
st man.
Alin Kee 0., eel Is. in bed, and Ite plIts
IC One W14114141 1.1111.'
'Then 144 U. Levi. 1.14.4 4
1-4 pi-0.1411g KHz
u.i,timak till 111olltow,"
Pray it sae go ms, hellicatete• rah, Arbor
tit; tus 1.1ii Mikhail Piers "1 we wai
ted h.
plea h (hit wool at Pretoria. 11.114.1 
hi Wait I4
by Um al O411111141111 and dying."
-1 eas wee leo yo rueecit Till WORD"
-Ye. yes," aid Use lkst BMX "OM* 
all'
wens Is 14euty it woundol
 auth ds iiig then-
They •i 01 ell be like the 
meabissps, at
Miniker Sprint Lord, what • sigh
t that
west Hut they will got the 111111119. ustile
,
wria't smut yOu. Yin& can Map 
loole
MOW our wouarksi, if the r
oulade+ 1114111••••
to bit any of us.* Asel he 
beekonol to I::
te eerier sit of the cart.
"Muth'!" mil the whet. flies, "ewe kg
 hag




WOE i4 It.. curt, 01 that 
it fell tam the ground.
'Thu wig, foe our berrees fur A In bi" 
h.
Saia, with it eheekle, In whiee
 the Leber um,.
jelled It rots phmant it tweete
r er eattly
,.f iiiwortiol Mem-meat li
t tine
Istinvo it a 1.10g Or 11104111.4a,
"WWI, are we 10 It the uld crow 
gut" said
the first moth
-If vre 1101A )et hint gri w
e shill have In
take Ishii up to headquerter*, 
and 1 want to
go to sleep. y seined
-Well. let 111111 go," sinswero I the other
 -I
think you Are right. The p
ale mid tee. mina
Bend, you presetting Kag
lishillail!'
JOb11 did nit watt for any 
TisKo, lout hill
the whip acris the horse Ina* 
wins a will
On the following nursling, 
velem 'out
Iptititlittit youth Wier -havi
ng hoard *Nut
pitserienty, John Niel, sem on h
is way pp
a ith chef:alai !art and fuer gray 
laerses
pertabed ;bin' p vehiele a
nseering to that
lmacrtitiqq bsill been alkoped 10 pe
t tlermt414
McalaIterd the dead of night h
is snip/ of
pnod may teeter ha intetegill
 then de-
As for the two sentries, he 
bed them tried
hi wart inertial an
d set them to make lord-
cations for the red of the re
bellion. They
den neither of than now beer 
the name of a
clergyman mentioned without 
breaking out
intup perfect flood of blampber
ny.
lasekily for John although he had tim
e
ileleYed KW Ors Nihau* 
Or piers, he say
egad t4.1 ilteirtato the car
t in which Be pee
aimed the bishop was reentrant Ills WM*"
had been providentially delayed hy
 the break.
Ingot a trace, otherwise, d l
a cdom that him
self nominated chaplain 
would ',ever have
got through the steep streets of 
Neklelbarg
that night. The whole 
town we. choked pp
wile Boer wagons, fell sow O
f eleeldhl
armee thin U.S heseit Of etalpme engli Mate
/elm made out the Traver
sal hag frottersni
tita *IBM Wash end 
with 110
iippeopriata emblem of an cm wagon and
 an
Binned WOG meriting, no doubt, the heed
leaner,* elee tessellate. Oit
a thus
ahead of els sae Wooed by a tattry 
pad
wave carrensiless easiest This It wont
 to
again; and so dkl John. enmeseed. It w
as
weary work, that tourney through Heidel-
berg, and full of terrors for John, who ev
ery
Mot:bent expected to be stopped and dragged
se ignominiously to jail Tbe bores, too,
were dead beat, and made frantic attem
pts
to ewe unit mop et every boas Sot, so
h&
bow, they got throes* tits lidis Wets sal
the: were stopped 06011 1001111. 
ma
Ors tort gni an Mead, but tads l:111Joba
erns not so"sky.
Tlori peel mad 01111 dirt.' Odd • vibe.
'Yak, yig, art,' sesaireled Smother.
Jam ••••MI pet AR 11144dileal air and told
unigehis armasaties tel.; but selther of the men
 could
se thy weal te sago
'drive os! drive ger
wiria
open Its lame dad imbed the hones
lde keg ship; while Moue, bendi
ng
fawned Low the 'washboard, thras
hed the
seeming IsIE • elanabock. Of
f wets! the
Igen is • gplieuxxile gallop and h
ad eureped
• husdred yards cut ground befo
re the two
iontrisit had realised what bad he
mmed.
This they beiges to run after the
 mart Mout-
h*. bah eras wee lest Is t
he darkness.
John and Mouth did sot spare the whip
,
but premed on ep the stony hill oe th
e Pre-
toria side of liedelberg without • Wt
.
fly II o'clock they reached • hotel, or way
-
side house, known as Yegimon's, and situ
ated
elseea tererny ashes. from Preturi
a, It was
setipty, except fur a couple of rata and • st
ray
dog The iehabilento had evidently bet
from the Boers. Here John stabled end 
fed
hie horse, garnet them all that remalued
 of
Um forage; and Mess, owe nags, started
 toli
fur the last stage. The read was dreadful,
sad be knew that It. isometry meat he ful
l of
hostile ikons, but fuelemately he met 
woe.
It tree Wm four liours to get ores the twenty
make of ground: but IS Was not until he gut
to tile "Poort,' or nock running down into
Protect'', that he is. • ventge of • Bo
er
Than he made out two mounted man riding
akisig the top tif • precipitous Moos strewn
ridge, 0400 41.10 yards or MU from him, At
MSS. thought that they were going to de-
mand it, but presently they (loused their
wands said got oaf their harem
Wilde he was stall westering what this
might portend, be saw • puff of white smoke
&at up from where the men were, and thou
another. Then earns the sharp, timuisstakeble
"ping" of • bullet postai, as far as he meld
Judge, within three feet if his head, followed
bY a lataital "Sag,' and • cloud 
of dust be-
neath the belly 4th. Int hums
, The Imo
Boers were Irby al has
Fie did noe wait fur any more target pram
Ike, but, thrashing the horse to • mat
e.%
got the owl round a projeethig bank 
lef.-re
they wield had end fire again. After t
hat
he saw kW 1111A111 4 them
At last be noosed the mouth of the Puurt
est sae Use pretties of the South Afrieau
00WrIA, era& 14 red and white houses, de tall
clumps of were are pink Mee ot blooming
nee hedges lying as lie plain Wm* him, oil
ea In the green veldt, end made 
beautiful by
the ilokiegi II& of 
the aftewsion, ansi he
thanked thed fur rio• :debt. lb, knew that he
was sae roue, and let hie tired Mewl weak
slowly (lows tbe Winds maid &Tian Um bIt 
u(
plala Loyola To ibis Ian were the Pal and
barrack Moo* and gathered about them went
lisminies of wages and ton* toward Illsiob
helium Reklostly the town wee diver
ted
and fts trierdetants Ii, hanger. When he got
within half • mile or as a picket of mounted
nem came riding toward Men, to/low
ed by a
litleuellatextes 'road on horeethek and on
fool
ho goat Meurer shouted • won", In Level
Legatee
"A friend who he ancommonly glad to see
you,' he susworint, with that feeble )(meaty
we are all •0 to Indulge in when • greet




The eltanalsig, soothing awl healing
properties of Oarhys prophylactic Fl
uid
are experienced In the treatment aud
cure of l'atarrii mud kindred ihutiplainta.
The Fht,h,l soothes andiseitis ilia inflam-
ed titembraner and tollnovee the offen-
sive odor that elniraeteritall the disease.
SI ttttt hl the it,fl•metation have resulted
tim throat Mow the Instal as • swede to
allay the .ind to disinfect.
_
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1i01.0,ei•Vil et" errs, te .1 for




Hams, sugar cure,' IS
Hansa .coun try , is
niaerudi 
I' Ii
, I. sue% , patent Lee
flair, standard . 
•
Bran end atitietue,,ese iliac 'A 1 . 
CIO
N
Corn Meal, - Ole
Pearl Meal, - . . 71
New oilcans biol...., s.,,, s, es









Fl ver aguilL 4Jil
l
it seals, retail, • 1
46




Coffee, &Adel. - 
4




Cheese, rod factory. - 
16(016











Ste ulariaLnkaliit'nswt.a, i bushels, . 
I,
Salt lemma 7 bushels,
Frwilre. 17 iti".4iislIc°.es, - 
• 2,00
1,40
otennuo. leleli, put O1414101, 11114•114
. . 1.00
76
Sweet, per hostel. 
. 1 U4
. 7:401,74
4=1, No. I. per tit,
I Sagoilim hie.S. - • us
w




Cora In tor, per I. rat, - 
1.76
O la pee r 
cat. 
ti.14,.4.) . l, 44Z:
Bay.
Tiatothp. per swt 
WI
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Motile are kliooW11, 1105 &dark, to turn
their labors to account in a utilitarian
puint of view, but foie age aware of dear
taking to doe as is a insine of addiec to
their I. Yet is titn 1.14
Ui 1.111• north of lteeeki, there is a fleet ..l
ail adkaarra, which are owned, orliceredi
and summed by the snook's. Tlwy ply
betwern .1reluirigel and the Staudt of
Hultivetalo, where there is ma monastery,
and their 141041111,40 Is to touvey pilgritor
to tlw Wass& A* ;natty as 30,01.10 peo-
ple aneually make the journey between
May and eirpteielier, tarn only woo when
the iidand is aecterible. There is a titan
viney-artl on tlio borders .1 tlie Mewl*
that in worked entirely be• eon-Ike, and
the wise is almoet equal in reputatkm to
the famous lienedireire• liqueur that is
also prepared wattle tho ailaded retreats
uf the -hoe Fraheirou
kin.
Patti at itoltharsol.
lime. l'utu seldom Mkt, the trouble to
rehearse for any of tit° operas saw has sung
repeatedly during the pant twenty Teen,
hut when a eliaraeter is comparatively
unfamiliar sle., *orbs at it ea though she
were but m WA /LAI.
An atomizer to moisten the air of any
room. leuticularly fur me' in mills, is 
the
invention of Protests Flakier, Of Iswe
ll.
'fie eat who are given to the nee of
chloral alsoukl know that seem amen
of the eyes is eanesd by its cantinned mot
TOE DARKEST HOUR.
prowl of four years l'st Mica • ,i us
of a errs 4/YVVre awl as moms I.KAV 01 Salt
Mary u el. h agncteoll my ham% to suet ea
ex rat that llar) 411,1104 la000040 • Inir4011
My tie,, 41 Isscalitie raw sad korrite tog nom.
ycloleg ear to keep it revere.' all the time
mient hundreds of dollars for various
Mars I ions, Out inatead of hew-sting my ma-
.1ilioti, thee all bre 111 41 1U 46111111.111W4 1111141 441$4.4/11r -
1111C 111C SY- lea aessaos, usial
1 had shoot mien up all hops
thank . 'tie darkest hour Just
before day," awl Kai miens* to a the that a
"It It dm!, ig gm.," a.
HJ f.111111, ill reyonw •t 110 It,•11.111 4.urati
ve
p ,wers in (It tog U reli..f. My hien., hail bee.
• •flell and et oeu414411.4 • Insr•I surface after twing
hai led 4,1 5, 1111441. 1111111 all 11111111( 14144l. . Ii 11•P
eared my two ...hiking, *1 it loathsome ICISMI
of Is.- I, whir, ha I re0•044•41 all pre ii,,,.. treat-
...Id. Inter le any bosoms* 11011441 is Mundy
soot to Thom as r 1 . kern I tur-
chair.' the geowl•. W 
A IS•
M•04y, Trim, April SI, Isisk
F1e4 Slooillini Of In Piece:.
ice )vitre 1 ltat it torlia tin,' 
16,1
11, I I • • 10A•1•10.. 4. form of Ktuod Platoon, witch
bad Moms eaten tow op, awl I •I1N1 ei hers had
no hope of a 0.41oVely . Ifor a While I 4444141 I 
pet.
ther walk, ot de* a. nor lie down, mil%
 in
qv...CY a. W1) 0.011 400111111e41 
to its falling oiu.,y
hoes la pees a. leg a. a ben mt. Mr •p
pe
patIlln was lost, no honest. Ord aud pal tied Ole
uthosis Maud permars without heseat
lied piers] ph) no•taite treated me 1111111 large
sums of UP !Dry had toes expended, but mot wie
paitl.'Ie..f peel any one • 1e me
1)• the vth of Eriruar3, I, kir. If, It Jai
son called to are If I was out Land. a• it was
t 110414 III I i ''cli 1144 entlUre no 6,111VrIIIII 
011114-11
Water ire secluded miry U. It. It, os sae
Mai Jot a bottle (mut Mr liroc
kingtow at
Bmthfort S L and nature one being had b
oos
word I 00•1001:1144111 gaining stretigth. my ap
pe-
tite improved, eine isiustatmeed heali
ng and
when two betties hail been we'll was 
4611 use
w saki.g around Lo the acton,huient of
SOW Mao beige it LIT
rase B. Ieeseee
Beeefort...S.0 May 15, toe.
Tell 11(0re:trim Moto the
eases arif,eu re of Blood To woo, snide la aid
Peroluleini Swell inp, trivera, sere., Ithelitio-
t tom Ruttier lasiaplagalls,Calsrrk, e'r 
an se-
ntry,Ii's.aih. ?see nOpy of ,,ral.pag
e Illus-
trated hoot W,.nderii. 0111,1,1 is li
b the neat
wonderful awl stanliag proof e.er 
before
ksu a.
addle*. 11114,410110 Issih scA t.. 0 a
SHOWCASES
DESKS
CB & MNI FILIITULE&FIXTULIS.
Ask for I iluptratal Pairipaka.




The only 99 SEAM
Shoe Ilk the world.
111aMIS Golf. peoreestat, and
WarrUtett. leUtton









Bey, all wear the W. L. TNIVOLAIII S
i NITOZ,
If ',sir dealer d.or• n..1 keep
 them, wad your aim:.
postal Oa W. I., 1/1.11.10LAa. Manaktiia.
zic. R. Allea•TIC=I-1 de 802411
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C sette--Good to eon elNepthit. af
toport rattle  414 le 4 V
Light thipatag
Ofen saiwilnisnitni: . .. .. . 4 se •• 4 tu
lilt-fl rounivi ro aaiielt• • • - ll 0 ale
a • 
laglot stack   Its " 1 is
Feeilpus,p.et4i is •• 4
 10
Bute era. bell  4 11 " 4 0
Bute , ni lot op irs.  a Ina " 4 ou
But, nersiagga ha m. a 00
" 5 LI
Taia, roughmom peer*ewe a"
wala see I 60 .
 115
liOat--4-no15ll radii; and hatchets 
4(4 "4 75
fair to good isilsare, ..... 4 et
 " 4 ibb
Light medium lessobera.  4 6J
 . (70
Shoals  4 00 " 4
 lit
*00L-Dealcrs' grades hits are held at lak for
clothing awl tet fur thashiag ie lied 41 Wood
Moquette at Mc lug Ikeitatry mixed mei a Kea-
tusk, lasidlom weals Ore Of harm. *toi
letry
Barri mei 14t1411111 4001a, 171
4211,
I 14 see tee wastrel, lessee 
for men -




New . ........ Ii.
Mixed 
M !DIM-
erime Ault . __. 11‘.
Priem dry wined It
No. i " ^ is
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of •4•1001 Sad li•Sliaele41
„.... ,
for ehurehommenfor1110. sad






Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near I' Tot,
Eopkinsville. - - - Ecaitncky.
our teams and vehicles are as geed as 
any iii
the eity. Louvemostly bleated awl ample 
ae
consisedattsas. Have a romay buggy
 shelter
ter our etestosars.






This powder Slyer warms. A marvel of part-
y, streasth met Whoolesomenoms More osmium'
teal t has the nrcillaary kmite, and ~moil be sold
is cowl...taxon usith U,. 1111111t11.0101 of Inc test,
short sleight alum or pluiephkhe powders. acid
soup es cass. ItcV • b•aNue Pu• INN Co Ill




Ile, Home Seto( lobe Co
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 thee Seers IL . Map, 111. Liss
is,111








Tire Most I tureble.
111..ve of them sold than any other Ittnder ih





W.' ha•e a f..11 stock 0 1.••.I of all Uses. We
warraat every wagoti to give perfect *shof
ar-
hoc .ir refund the wies.•. Say year ,wagoas
at boor where the warraatee good.
--- •
FIR Carriates aid BIM




n. E. *emelt ii.. ii crffla eve on.ecav
and Sue e arriages. They are With relie
d ua
as first-elms. goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can ,11p(ili all thresher nie• at low
I pre: We ol
d, to ern special &thinnest to
the fact that e levy the largest stssit au One
I
Obtained to Saw lav.eti fir tor I
mprove -
meow os old rams, tor sedleal Or other ens -
muses, trade-smartie amid labels. t
 sweats, a
sign men Is, I uterteremes, A
ppeals, Salta ter I•-
frlagemeata, and an rase arising ceda
r Patent
Laws promptly •tteaded to. 1 101141 
that
have bees it ICJ NC TILL by tars PMitiot oars may
still, I., son came. he paiensed by as. Dela
, est-
wed. the 1,7. S. Patent (Mee Department, am!
being ellgagest in the Palest beessos
a statissve-
iy, we cite make closer searches
 and secure rat-
tails raters promptly, and with broader
 chow*,
Inas these wbeatterentele trim Wath
INVENTOR*, seed to a remise or ske
tch of
Your 41114011. WO Malt, •It
ailataa$101111 alai ad-
vine me paimaaatasity, heist Marge. All es,
sepeadeace strietly Pr
iem low,
mil OD !shame unless palest is seeurea
ll.
W• refer is Waakingtos to Neu. reat.Iffsal
lor
blewsral D. H. Key, Rev. Y. D. Pow
er, The
dermas- A nowiesa Natimial Rant, to of
ficials In
Ike . ii. Patent olio., sod to Stesa
tors and
neeresestehree I. Ceserene, sad apostany in
ear mem. is every etas is tts Daiwa 
•.d
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Optel'atent OMee, Washington, D
. (
- co
• • * *fitra*e
ti-e7.11t paritg.
phpaytailliiillipoodogynitisoa easKt WI' yards aw" 114 111 M. Omen ft.. weer ilee
efid Ilk.. v. w
_Vow, inkook" whimpered the Zulu lload,
01`





We represent a full line of the loading
 Rep-
arstorsaail Anginas, straw-stackers met
 all
other Threahlog Woods.
We D4,11 have in our employ as f
oreman of
our wagon swl nowbinis department
. Mr. le . W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg, -Ky. It.
 thoroughly
understands repairing all Itzwle of ma
ehinery
mei wagon., ar, we wash to oal
l saientias
that our facilities are such that we can
 repair
yoUr separators better sod for lees 
money thee
any body els. Muni thew is early
 so wee ran

















/tit stock .• esimplete as all departments
.
Prows cam he relied cm sis being low.
Forbes & Bro. 
ZrallnermLeS c
anary-vow Dan,? Pagowft
The Light Draught SWISINII
3F• 1R..A. IC II "X` IC X
 2v7






•sy esa who waitell• path Wklekr to ammo or asedienst sa
e Os. get It from SM. it.
MATTINGLY & CO., Waeilesa
te ileatera Illysiest•hoos, Hp., at 0.1101•• magma
from. 11 betas. use per gal. Orders sent tlio







Corner Virgin-1a a.a.d. hitt.16 *trysts,
 MLoplcirmrwills,
General Founders and Machinists.
-11aatdacturere el-




Lad Hate a ithonalt
• 
y of Repairing Rs•
pate aadllUI Netamery.
P. have resat' y added sour factory a
General Repair Dellartmet,
where we will .to repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
sad suck like. our smiths mod wood-
wartime are
•Geaete. asportissea.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most oast issamaik dentate mead elteap-
set top Maaufacturod If• othaufatture
am hare nrarpolts f Caesettes Wee
elisept 644eday, all &dwelt ok siakhsea
s,e
ensaertioar 'valid's. 0...R. AN.
teas. ConosIlissi daily at GM p













WROUGHT IRON Tomo IS
Lad Iteacbst derense.
We are as Of the Amarata
GombinatioR FORCS
For I leriallaa, Todd anderrtigg meads
.
II.. the beet mall
CHEAPEST
rises meautamaired. Cal ese esses:
1011 IL
We manufacture all gaols we all sad
Guarantee This Filly•
seen be glad ta tomes pelages, mate
ectiwatc. as all wort is our hoc
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now ()liais-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,










ziramf,.. res at. 
&to is Osadop, boa setr
swell is rae seed by theennward.
IfThElle • 13117'DIMI. Awn&
to Iselght at 1111SONIon 
anat. . imam
Jon Ptineris wally eltseetseRP lids *Mee at low prim.
Tees W Itiasite
YOU
ca• live at home, and make sere
mosey at were ter us has at say -
thins elm ot UN, liftirld Capital s
ot
needed; you are started tree, bo
th
sexes; all ages. Anyone eth 
do the were,
sweep sure from first start
 (sale natal
sad terns free. Better 
not delay. Costs yea
sealateg is Dead as your address
 sad Ind algid
On wise you will do so atoms
 H. Hit.-
tareMCO.. Perthusl. Malmo.
Dr. Fairleid &Blakey, RENSHAW&CIARK,
Ph* 111 47L New Gorcers,
glips411110111eereer Sib and Main
its A. TINIMS. I). inn. • 









Odoi ewer Intro Jfilseitt Mow*
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
11 opk v - - 
Kentucky.
11400 over h, rirsakel hams%
WRY S.




Mel practise ta all the oosirts ot WM
 Oma-
moissnisith.
0410 a Hopper Moak.
C. A. Champlin.
Atteesev sad deasollar at Li
011os over Planters Bank,
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=61setareselso
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set samiall to oes 
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Tide is sew el the oise. isp
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WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
IDassteles the sews atlas world
ap to date of paellseldes Reed-
lag Matter laborestiag and 
in-
structive to every hole*: eeetri-






lake her low Rappy.
Sample Copies and Pre
mium













Isa Ere /WON" sad Athiaikaag Ce.
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the Now Ea*:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.




D. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Sprin
gs.
W. W. J. P. thartneo-Petabooke.
J. W. Richardam-Fruit Hill.
W. B. lirewer-Fairview.
11°."69a1 •
S. H. Italian/am scut k..iiipare Friday.
M. L. Cafilleaa has ritualist! front 
Barns'-
Los.
James S ka,.Iak scull. Nortousville
Las
Prot J. h. ew•obev went in 81selly Me Thurs-
day*
Ms J. II Powell mistrust So Ileudersu•
Irridav .
• U P. ()widely is *pestling • Sew days 
at
Ostrom
John H. Mises. Crofto..WMIa.theCtt
w. setae-Wham avs„Witim tomes is
Princetos
Mum Bobbie Wawa& is tomato( Wawa& 
Is
t. larksville.
Mi.. Mollie Radiant. losnevire, 11,116 is th
e
City Friday
MAW COCA and Alice Y etas Clarksville, hits 
e
returned Maw.
The Arm Tuner, Cerulean Virtues. were
in the city Friday.
Mra J. N. Prerisklis ISitel her .mether 
us
the cemillry Friday
Mrs. Jobs C. Latham, Jr returned to 
New
ort this morals"
Miss Jennie Frazer. Lafayette, • puma
South leatucts
Msei Lizzie White and Kettle hard. 
New-
stead were in the city Friday
Miss Laura Blakely and dater, wo wi
nery
sere in the city shopplaa Friday.
• W S. nat‘soa, who lea °MPS met tor
several daya, is rapidly recovering
11166 Peon. Graham, clarion, i Ile. is 
•witIng
Mir Hattie Reese, on East 7th street
Rola. Hardwick, Manta, is r11111A1E his mis-
er. Mrs. W. L. Thompous, os South Clay 
St.
W A. Wilgtukof the Month Kenna-kiss
, W in
Louisville attending the Kentucky Pram 
As.
sortation.
Mrs Wm. Coleman and Mies, Fannie B
aker,
Belleview, and Mrs Al RA110011. R
oaring
springs, were in the city shopping Friday.
• tunic H udilleston, t sins' [Ile. Tens., 
ar-
rived lard evening, and will spend se.e
ral
week, visiting M,ss Mary Itellyand other 
whool
girl Incubi._
_Mts. W-T_ Statement and two shillala,' ar-
rived Malay trona New i1rleans They W
ill
as Usual occupy their cottage on Ita.t Seveath
street Me 61.1M1111.r.
Resitiesee
residence of Horace Wells, Elk-
ton, was burned Thursday night. The
family lost *11 of their furniture and
clothing. The fire originated in the
kitchen, the roof of which was failing
in when a party of serenader discovered
it and gave the alarm.
Teachers for the Public' [Weisel.
B. Ilasibety, Peuu. Mist. Lite his
Cu; edict with Lee Johuom.
V ewer Engirt is toodyilig deallesiOr
under Dr. A. P. Campbell.
Honest goods, holiest worktu
anship,
bouest price. at B. O. Kelly's.
There will be • weddiug in high 
life
at Longview, about the midd
le of this
mionth.
• 'rho Suave k tub held *Mr sailed
nesetlaig Friday hi Col. Morro* 's grove,
jest wise of town.
ler. W. M. Viacom was tidied to l
isp-
king county Thursday to see a pat lent
attlkted with a severe spinal trouble.
The Democratic County Convention
Will meet next Monday morning at ten
o'clock for the trausactlual of 1111pOttalit
Quite a 'lumber of the late staideate of
Bethel Female t lett ea the 10:
14
train Friday me= for their raw-
live homes.
lisj. Ferrara high school closed at
atioa yesterday. A thorough etatulo
a-
Olow lias been going on at the academy
Ma week.
Messrs. E. H. Hopper it Sus have
jugs finished papering and paint
ing
their store room. it is now out of the
Oftest rooms in the city.
Dr. J. Q. Themes, of this county. be.
besa appointed Inspector of prisons and
convko camp. in the Stew. doctor
left be Maysville Thursday.
When se had two dealers- ko sold at
3.„ cent a posed. Now we have ose
and tile price has "riz" to 5-7. Co
w-
lihIgeou is the life of-the consumer.
Koa Satit-Tirst-class platform spring
berenche and harums,met ehambeir fur-
111111ffe said brussels carpet. Apply 
to
• MSc. Tosi Hu Winne&
• pleasant social hop was give
n last
evening at the home of J. Wallace Wa
r-
aeld, near Casky, in honor of Miss W
 is-
Join, of Paducah, who Is visiting at 
his
tether's.
W. 1'. Christian, who died of hydro-
phobia, near Elkton, a full account
 of
Which is published la soother 
minion,
Was a first cousili of M. L. Cbristiati, of
this city.
A Llariuiville oatiltailst, largely inter-
ested In street miles), stock, offers to
sell all he has at 35 cents premium or to
buy all that Is 0410ItitidllIk at 20
premium.
Sheriff Boyd went to Fran
aliro
.beeday night suit John Bra
red by olio burglarised
grocery. Bradley 1,:oe, for •
the
The trial of the Coolly brothers, set
for yesterday, was IsOa140011e11 until next
Thursday, owing to the absence of sev-
eral important witnesses for the Com-
monwealth.
A little daughter of Mr. G. II. Bran-
don fell from a tree Friday afterno
on.
It was at first thought that theehild had
broken her arm, but upon examination,
it was found to be ouly • severe spra
in.
The differences that existed between
the members of the Latham Guards a
nd
their captain have been satisfactor
ily
&Quelled and peace once mow r
eigns.
Matsu it should! be and we trust 
they
will hereafter dwell together in ha
r-
mony.
Prof. Barney 1"Pool's annual wheel
exhibition came off at Cerulean Springs
last night. These occasions have grown
to he most popular and interesting. The
ooe Iasi night consisted of appropriate
recitations, dialogues Ac and most de-
lightful musical exercises.
This evening is the time set by the
School board for the annual election of
teachers for the Public School. The
present corps has given such general
satisfaction that we suppoise no changes
will be made. While teachers are over-
plentiful, good ones are scan* and we
believe the board will act wisely if they
retain all the present ones.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactures, only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It. is the
most family taken and the west pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; W
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 Malt tad 111.110 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, HopkInsville, Ky.
Sestli liestseky College.
The closing exercises of the South
Kentucky College begs& last Tuesday
with the annual examinations, which
were continued during the week.
To-morrow night, at the tliristian
church, the annual sermon will be de-
livered by Elder Cave, of Nashville.
'fueeday night the Junior Exhibition
sill occur at the Opera House.
Wednesday night, at the Opera House
the coenutencenestit exercises proper
will take place; including the literary
shires., by lion. E. W. Ragby, of
l'atiumh, and the conferring of &grew
and diplomas. There will be about
twenty graduates, if all pees. To defray
the expenses of the Opera-honee he, a
small admission fee will be charged, as
usual. The dekets will be on sale only




With the morning and the evening
services Lord's day will be coot a the
usual order at the Christian church.
The children of the Sunday School will
give an entertainment in the morning,
begintileig preMptle at 10 o'cioek, ia
the audiewillia. Special preparations
have been mad• to furnish an evioyable
anti profitable entertainment.
lion will be taktill (Cr Fireless Maslow.
At 11:30, after the close of the S. 8
exercise., the regular commonlen wee
vice will be ubmitled by the *hutch.
At night the annual sermon of the
South Kentucky College will he preached
by Rev. R. Lion Lieve, ofdiesilville,
Tenn. Everett* in ladled to at Wed.
rimer refs/Vegetate exelftw.
There will be the Regular Quarterly





sons being tegrible beaten up. The-po-
lite arrested the Nance wom-
an who settled with the city Friday
morning for her little fun.
Calhoun Johnson, of Todd county,
received a painful Injury it Outbrie,
last Wedoesiley. lie was riding scrims
one of the wooden street crossings when
his horse fell with him. (Inc of Mr.
Johnson's legs was caught under the
animal and broken below the knee.
-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
Tralic on the L. tt N. railroad is
enormous just now. Nearly all the Ice Cream, Sherbet,
freight trains ate run in three and four
detlintr8 and are theu unable to handle Lemonade, Soda Water,
freight fast enough. 'Die road ruini a
Ilpecial through fruit train from Nash- 
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
yule to St. Louis daily. It masses here Champagne Cider,
every morning 
,at 4 7'6°e‘il.,_and„"1"es Deep Rock And Waukeshatm• lag t.1M• 01 ae Miles per
hour.
Milian.. Jae. Foard and Joe. Jointing'
were returning home Wednesday from
a trip to this icity in at-perste buggies;
but were driving close together. Both
horses bet.aine frightened at the same
time and ran away. Both buggies were
demolished and Hr. Johnson's horse
badly injured, having been run over by
Mr. Foard's tram. The two gentlemen
were tini,tijured save a few bruins.
Edna Nance and Kate Caroms, a
couple of dusky viragos engaged in a
pitched battle Thersday afternoon, near
the Main street rock bridge, Este Par- pRINT
I. A. A T. Items
lc 5', at Fork Trustle is Iii bai coats-
pletrti stiotitt it 1111,1 let
tow arab" will Join the old lbw
a him weeks later, and the linage along
thowhole Mile sill be changed to *taint.
ardi
'lbw work is tieing rapidly pushed tor-
weed to Cerulean Spriegs, sad the track
will reach this plays in Sift for the
opeoing of the wawa. Coatracts for
loading have been let ohms Use %%hull
ling frost Cerulean to Printetiiii -
ClarkevIltit Democrat_
lb. Rabies Cry far It.
And this uid hike laugh s Iiii they led
that thopletessi ( &Morey liquid fruit
remedy , iiyrtp if rigs, Is awe er*11)
taken and mute beneficial ,hi Its at tion
than bitter, moist-our tuodicotes. It Is
4 eiliabla family remedy to eat on
she bootie, to tissues the eyelets, sad
to dispel cattle, headaches and fevers.
Manufaetured oily by the Uslifurble
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Califor-
nia. For sale by II. B. Garner.
l'ommencement.
commencement exercises of Beth-
el Female College, were held at the
opera House, Thursday eveslog laet.
The atteillanee Was large, and elegant-
ly dressed. The eallaYs were well reed
and were ilefelned 110 With rapt artuit-
tron. ?ha floral olisehlea were mega
larger taw usual aid when all were on
the se, the hue reached smakely
sterna *seven front. All of the grailt-
Mir revolved a full quota of ti ,were.
but Mgemai lied for Miss Fannie slaugh-
ter lidrisigh, 01 this city to reosive,
leinow other beautiful tributes, the
largest aid prettiest offering ever passed
over the lks.1441ghts. It ouwasted id a
bank of on floe crs. to sting on • wood-
en uipoil tour feet high, and about
twenty-four Inches *owe. La the
centre ot the bouquet was a large liar-
sisal Ilia row, fannies the ow ire if 4
lane star, the points being delicately'
worked out in efirysentheniums, with
shadings of small Hilles fringed with
iminortellev the whole being bordered
with lovely roses, backed by green
leaves. When the flower ,boys of the
house, live in LUtaber, passed down the
°eater isle all Lulea down with her
flowers, there was • deafening applause




Having At-cured the Agency for the
re Mining and Manufactur-
ing Co.'s coal, 1 ant prepared to furnish
a superior quality of Ltitup and Nat
Coal as cheap as any in this market for
cash. Yard coruer 14th and it. R.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, 1887. I. L. YOLKS.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Hay For Sale.
A large lot of clean new clover Hay
for sale by the load or otherwise. Now
ia the time to lay In a winter's supply.
Apply to T. J. MORROW.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
THE PEOPLE SAY
that C. E. West. the sewing machine
man can fix their machine, good enough
for them. That has been the verdict for
13 years.
S.
Never in the annals of Hopkinsville's
history has such a beautiful line of
Prints been on exhit)ition as now can
be seen at Si 9
It..1 a 203
Main street. Pr
Two totay colored weddings took place
at the Court-house Thursday. The high
contracting parties were Wiley Smith
and Mary Ellen I oleman, and John
Sowell and Dora Will.. The first
couple was joiited by Lei. Rogers, the
second by Jniig. Anderson. The w-
ood affair...was perhaps Use more "ou-sie-
coloro" of the two and was witnessed
by a large crowd of our beat citizens.
Our tobacco market was never In a mere
proeperoustondition than it Is now. The
board of buyers is large and our ware-
housemen get the fttli martet vahte for
all their offerings. Fine tobacco sold
this work as high as nineteen dollar.,
which 1. the highest peke paid ea Mir
western market this season. Vanier*,
you cannot possibly do better than to
patronize your home market, for you
will not only be able to be preseet fed
set it inspected and sold, but also know




'he following marriage license were
isfeied during the month of May.
B. M. Treble. to Beagle T. Morrison.
Thom Murray to Mary Harper.
Geo. F. Hogan to Nancy M. Irkiriett.
J. N. Preatridge to Fannie K. Clardy miLLINER
Wet. A. Long to Maggie E Wiley.
H. P. Smith to Carrie A. Tuck.
J W. Denham to Nancy Ftlankenship.




PICKI.F.S AND 1.1 NCH GOODS IN
• GREAT VAI111117.
J. B. lillrath & Co.
105 Main street.
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
FOR RENT.
One or too front corner roonin With
entrant.. on Male latest with back out-
let. Rooms newly painted and papered
and well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for doctor or lawyers office. Ap-






am before you to-day to announce to
you that I am still in business at my old
stand, with a full line of everything
usually kept In a ctititictiottery and
Fancy iirecery, and I would say to you
that I have the best soda Water to be
fotiiiit In the city. My Syrup• are
unole ti .in the natural fruit and not
trow Alcohol. My lee Cream l'arlor ii
furnished with the hest of Ice Cream
,made from George Green's well-known
Jersey Cream) and Sherbet, and I have
the nicest and cleanest lint of Cakes to
be found eity where. Plea*e give me
trial and he Convinced.
Respectfully,
A. L. Wiuson.
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, will not crack, flake or
client oti, and will cover more surface.,
work better, wear longer and perma-
nently look better than other paints,
Including Pure Wilke load sail Oil.
jr,',' hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the twat of
lying It, If in any itista.uoe, It is not
nil as above represented. '
THE SHERWIN-W11.1.1AMS ('O.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
desiggiet, Ilopkinsville, Ky
A Town Clock at Last.
We are selling 1 )ress t;oods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
ond Rugs cheaper than they
Lave ever been sold in Hop-
kinsvills; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
;Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
ata. -Linen Lace, Hamburg
-and -Oriental never „sold as
cheap as we are silling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple





This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
)laving recently added to our large
tittering mills the only complete roller collect rents, and pay
corn mill in this section of the state,
we are now prepared to furnish the best taxes for non-residents.
rolled meal made. Corn thoroughly re- I
deco! on trolls, bran separated from Come to se us if you
meal by bolting. No kw in sifting. Keep
fresh supply always on hand. No welt- want anything
log for grinding. Can exchange or
your own corn. Satisfactory testimon-
ala from those tieing oar meal. No ad-
ditional toll for having this complete
mIII. Your grinding 'solicited and sat-
isfaction guaranteed.






Do net buy your hat until you inspect
the mammoth line of new goods at N.
B. SHYER'S corner. 
Post Office Building-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invit
ed to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock 
this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all th
e very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clot44ng;
aui now opening several cases, which came direct froin the manufactu
rers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the
 goods and name
tile prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by .cheapest" I don't 
mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same monev-either fine or lo
w grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; an not making any forced sale; can't af
ford to work_for
glory alone, brit will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat e
verybody honebtly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Xrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to
 show the
ladies of Hopkinaville and vicinity her large and handsome st
ock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited
Mg CO TIER 11•T !









The largest and most complete stock
to select from. <1
lietf•
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. .9)
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
HATS and CAPS.




-a- -.6- .6._  =-- a -  .a6.4
CUTTING BSUBB  EVER? DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vi I le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
Can Still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:





























Child's Suits have been cut in the same
pmportion, also boys.




























Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TIE JOB T. HET STOCK GLASS' CORNER*
Bargains -in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs, medicines, Toilet Articles, Toil
et Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c.Sohool 
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